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St. Petersburg. Aug. 14. In view ol
of the foreign
the representations
mining Interests in the Donets Basin
with regard to the seriousness of the
situation at Uzovuka and elsewhere
the government has erected the whole
coal and iron district affected Into a
special general governorship In order
to be better able to control the situation, and has taken the unprecedented step of creating a special advisory commission of mining representatives to act In concert with new
officials of the district.
His Jurisdicprovtion embraces Yekaterinoslav
ince, the southern part of Kharkov
and parts of the Don Cossack territory.
'i lie step Is comparable to the creation of the much abused "satrapien"
to deal with the agrarian disorders in
central Russia last autumn of which
the assassinated general Sakaharott
was one of the governors, and indicates that the government considers
the situation to be equally serlo is.
Disorders and collisions with troops
continue. At Uzovka a meeting today
was dispersed by Cossack whips.
On account of attempts to continue
the revolutionary agitation at Cronstadt, Commander Adlerberg today
published an order forbidding the UM
of the streets after midnight except
on pass, closing restaurants and saloons at 10 o'clock and forbidding altogether the sale of liquor on Sundays
Adlerberg was proand holidays.
moted to a lieutenant generalship as
a reward for the suppression of llv;
mutiny.
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LIVELIEST CONVENTION
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Party in Texas.
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to apprehend a negro who attacked face cars through
to Coney Island at Archbishop Richard, who soon after- ference with a legitimate Industry, by the Ladles of the Grand Army.
tors, what promises to be the most inMr; Leon Kvans at her home hore
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"What Industry could formances.
street. As a result Frank Natus, a ing to the laws of the state of New structions."
of effecting temporory organsurvive If the government gave away the Grand Army died today, making
While this reflects the general
barkeeper, Is dead, a bullet from a York; was doing a legal business, and
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of the hierarchy yet a consid- free, half as much as those engaged tljree who have passed away since the
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Dallas, being named as tern pora "y
enIn the Industry sold?" he asks. He commencement of the present
Ids heart, and Policeman Jos. Do- rights were assailed.
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mingo is wounded, his arm and shoul- cars which were stopped last night celves the decision by the pontiff with also
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chMr
The
Sickles for the killing of District At- ber of wounded not being ascertained. greater agony
to
the fifty second annual
that eventualities men-acn- g against to five for, with seventeen St. Petersburg, and the most rigid car wus turned completely over, but delegates
torney Kiel.
of the International TyThe fire Is now under control. More
the church In France and there- members not voting. From this It Is precautions have been taken to pro- the sleeper fell against a telegrap.i convention
Union,
pographical
now In session In
than half of the town, Including all fore he
hopes to find some other kind apparent that the item was 'nut In tect the emperor during his stay. A pole, which prevented Its falling on
Insurance Man Mui Talk
public buildings and the Bulgnrlan
this city, to Cripple Creek and Gold
hill by democratic grand review Is scheduled for August
appropriation
dithe
endangering
not
of
associations
Injured were able to Csmp. One thousand two hundred
14. Charles and Greek schools, was destroyed.
Ban Francisco, Aug.
votes, the bulk of which came from 19, after which the Imperial family Its side. All theJourney.
vine rights.
continue their
Hendry, local representative of the
dollars In gold bricks will be awarded
south.
the
o
Tsarkoe-Selrego
to
will
of
Instead
Texas and Puoille Denlos Rebatos.
as prises to the writers of the fcesl
London and Lancaster Fire Insurant?
While there Is no politics in the turning to Poterhof.
Captured.
Hhlmose
Powder
Priicess Servers After Pierce.
New Orleans, La.. Aug. 14. A letter
company, must answer all questions
articles describing the trip and On'.I
matter, those opposed to this distriAug.
14.
ti'iPetersburg.
The
St.
propounded by, the grand Jury or go to the Interstate commerce commisbution will try to get their friends
Aug. 14. An nttnehment, Camp, to be published outside of ColLouis,
St.
New
Teamsters'
Union.
to
great
Importance
There was no business sess'on
to write to senators and representato Jail for contempt of court. Such sion answering the questions w.hcth(r thorltles attach
Chicago, Aug. 14.
United commanding the sheriff to take H. orado.
Mon-cotives, urging them to vote against the Teamsters of America, The
Is the Judgment of presiding Judge grain elevator allowances have been the capture of revolutionists at
Clay Pierce Into his custody for safe- of the union today.
newly
the
they
They
vicinity.
combelieve
and
appropriation next session. The Na launched rival ot the Internatlonol keeping, until Pierce appears before
Graham, before whom Hendry appear- made by the Texas and Pacific
f tlonal srance. and many state
and
Iron Men Want I 'Iglit-llog- r
ed on a citation directing him to show pany was made public here today. The have broken up the headquarters
Iter.
of Teamsters, completed Notary Public Funkhouser and glv. s
ngnting
organization
company
tne
military
made
says
not
ami
has
local granges have already adopted Brotherhood
the
cause why he should not divulge the letter
thouSan Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14. The
his deposition In the twenty-flv- e
electing
Its organization today
by
to
approIn
condemning
leaders,
addition
years,
the
the
past
arrested
resolutions
In
any
three
Lonthe
allowance
names of companies In which the
dollar stilt of John O. Gru.-- : Iron trades council of this city has le- espriation, and other granges and so- Newton W. Kvans, Hloomlngton, III., sand
don and Lancaster reinsured, whoso with one possible exception, which Is seizing their clandestine printing
as president. The new association against Pierce for salary said to be elded to take a stand for the eight-hou- r
expected
are
do
to
of
supply
a
large
Judgof
cieties
and
farmers
tablishment
commissions'
to
Lanthe
submitted
"embargo," on fht London and
day. This Is thf-firs-t
was put In the sheriff's hand- toIron trades
likewise. The press will doubtless was pledged support by seventeen Chi- due,
ment.
The Information furnished s bombs and explosives. Including
caster company has made It
day and deputy sheriffs went out in council of America to reach such u
powder.
The authorities hnve continue It hostility as it has always cago unions nnd by 110 delegates,
for the latter corporation to make for use In the general Investigation of
about fifty locals In vu. search for the oil magnnte. Pierce Is decision. Six thousand men are
operation of grain elevators, ordered secured elabornte plans which were to roundly denounced this form of petty representing
a horizontal out on all policies on
believed to be In New York.
rlous Cities.
1 be used In the event of an uprising.
graft
I by the United
States senate.
'
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WIFE INTO

KICKED

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

ALBUQUERQUE,
INSENSIBILITY

Capital and Surplus,

-

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual
A

MEXICO

NEW

15, 1906-

$100.000.00.

h

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

AND FLED

THE JAFFA

F, Armijo of Barelas

Landed in
Jail Late Last Night and
harse May Be a Serious

GROCERY

'One,
localise he kicked Ills wife In
stomach, after striking her on
head, Ie.iv n. g her unconscious on
floor .if their home near BarelHv.
Armitn irn i irreMod shortly
after1
midtitabf last night und Biased in lh
city jini. by Sheriff Perfecto Armil"

Frank Rossi, to awnlt a
hearing this morning nh a rharee that
v ill (
detertntnétl by the conditio'-- ,
Officer

the Injured woman.
What brought about the trouble between Artaljo and his wife cotlid rul
lie learned
hist night. Neighbors
-ere in tried by her cries and
rilen
Ihey arrived they found her lying or
floor unconscious.
She had
n ihe head and had been
struck
or kicked In the stomach. She was
red after some difficulty and
phj Iclatt summoned, who said that fd
far as he could tell her Injuries wen
ilangeroue, although she was bad-I- )
bruised, she was not In a condition to talk about the trouble la t
night. Tlie man when arrested
denied having administered the blows
Eagles in Cnnventlbn.
Milwaukee, Auk. 14. The eighth
annual convention of the Grand Aeró
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
opened here today, the delegates
about 1.500. Thore promises
to lie an exciting
contest for the various ofli. es--. Kor grand worthy presl- Kdward Krause. of Wilmington,
Del., and W. A. Cnrr, of Unlontown.
I' i.,
are the most active candidates.
The entertainment features during the
reek Include flower and fcttttMnovlle
pal ides and various boating and trolley trips.
of

b.-"-

Most WIM Out 1'iiln janes.
Manila, Aug. 14. Governor Ide
returned to Manila today after a conference at Tacleben, Island of Leyte,
VugUSl II, with Major General Wood.
Brigadier General Lee, Governor do
Viyra, fifteen presidents and Colonel
Taylor of the constabulary. The pre.
Identa promised to support the Amer-Icaauthorities and furnish Informa
lion hading to tho extermination of
the Pitlejanaa
Governor Ide has do- i, li d, to appoint a commission to visit
ihc VisAffected
districts and holu
meeting of the town councils to impress Ihe people with the necessity Of
pi ration and support In exterminating the Pulajanes.
The outlaw
band numbers about a hundred and la
being greatly Increased by the leaders forcing peaceful farmers to participate in raids, thrcatenng them with
death if they refused.
Bryan Going to Australiu.
Taris, Aug. 14. William J. Bryan
confirms the report from Melbourne
that he intends to visit Australia. He
aya he will start immediately after
the November
election,
saltingS from
-- a
.1
U.,n
l.l
.....
a lour oi
jiiuKing
New
Zealand as well as Australia.
He wll be gone ten weeks and travel
alone,

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

SEPTEMBER

our Home Cooking

partment you

will

De-

We InTlte your attention to the following statement,
shnwin frthe business growth of this Hank since Its
organization.
Deposits at the end of first day
$ 10,406.3
".
Deposits at the end of first week
19,172.00
Deposits at the end of first month
31,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months
92,750.13
Deposits at the end of first year
109,002.80
Deposits at the end of eighteen months
208.320.81
,
377,332.37
Deposits at the end of two years
Deposits dune 18, 100
431,502.31

always

find a large variety of
specially

prepared

arti-cl-

es

for cold suppers, etc.
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INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR KENT

Insist upon getting

Jaffa's

Sol Luna, President

PER CENT PER

Krack

Cream Bread

''

and take no other.
The Beat Bread baked in

BANK Of COMMERCE

EXTENDS To DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

capital,

our baking department.
Always something new on hand.
Our specialties:

Visit

Fancy Layer cakes
German Apple Cake
(.crinan Cinnamon Cake
German Cinnamon Buns

antl Cashier.
McINTOSII.
GEO ROB
A. M. BLACK WELL.

Vice-Preside- nt

WILLIAM

J. C. BALDRIDGE.

only clean and sanitary
bakery In town.
See where
your bread comes from.

GMw IVottor Clark.

weeks' trip through the mining belt
from Montana to New Mexico. Clark
and his party traveled most of the
time in the .senator's private car, but
hen a visit was made to the Tonopah
district of Nevada, where the senator
I' building Hie fja
Vegas & Tonopah
railroad, they took automobiles for
their trip through the desert. Clark
is booked to sail on the Cttftard liner
Caraala for Liverpool today.
Back From Genera Convention.
New York. Aug. 14.
Heir Admiral
W, J. .spepry. General 1.'. Nf. íi'Uelly
and Lieutenant
1. W. YYurtsbaug.
who hav. been attending the Geneva

.invention as representatives ,,t the
States, arrived here yesterday
from Antwerp, They said the dcflnll-tloof the status of those who succor
the wounded on the Held of battle
MU one of the principal
actions of
the convention. No person will bo
recognized In future who Is not a
member of that International body
WBlch also has the s. Miction of thn
country to which It belongs.
United

n

THE

Something
Phone,
line.

Jaffa

The

Every Day.
call and nee our

"Good Things io Eat"

eeeeeeeee-Seee-

Filled Same Day
as Hecelved.

Mull Orders

Automatic Phone 522.

s

i
i

Women stabbed t Drntlt.
London, Aug. 14
The ttheinlaehor
Keltung publishes a letter from a
German soldier who Is serving !n
South Africa. In which he says.
"When "..lining
one evening our
party, consisting of fourteen men and
an officer, came to a water pool, about
which In- saw .'oine black llguicx
hovering.
We captured them, and
they prOVed to be five native women.
It was not considered advisable
in
ho.it them, as there Were known t i
ho ilio blacks in the neighborhood. At
last a soldier suggested that they he
bayoneted. The officer forthwith gjrVe
rders to that effect, mid five of n
stood In front of the women and n

PROF. KING,

HIS WIFE,

pRE!

IHD MONKEY

In Their Startling Balloon Races, and Parachute Drops

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
including Up
on
Shows
Night
Every Day
and Free Events

to-Dat- e

the Streets

and

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

e

Colorado Plione

57

W. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-31-

BRING RESULTS.

3

West Silver Avenue.

Albnqncrqnc, New Mexico

Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

CO.

&

CORONADO TENT CITY
CORONADO

BEACH. CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Flatting, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
A

ABB THE SOLK AGENTS FOR TDK

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

AGENT

ASK ANY

BEFORE BUYING.

i

LOW

to ratine of the week averaged a little
above tho normal, hut no very hUn
temperature occurred) while in the
northern the average was slightly e
low the tip ratal; at tanta ra it ajas
one de gree
day below.

TEMPERATURE

-

LIGHT

IHE FEATURES

them and stabbed

them

Maltei lex

t'j

(Weekly Weather Bulletin.)
the
Santo K X. M Aug 14
W'.k flirting August 13, 106.
Local thumii'i' showers have eonttfl
liad almost dally throughout tho week
As n rulo thoy wore moderate In intensity, hut at Aurora OB tbs eastern
slope In Southwest Colfax monty, 3
rery heavy rain nml halt ctorm occurred on the loth, approaching a
cloadbarai la tM rol urns of water thai
foil. A heavy rain anrl hall storm iiIr
occurred near Alhert on the lh no.
heavy rains occurred near Uiko Va'-le- y
several limes during the week.
Water Is generally abundant hut a few
stations report the need of more rainfall.
The streams of tho territory
ns a rule, Are still carrying a fair
In
tho
General flWfJoi C nine
volume ,,f water, although
Washington. Aug. 14. Major Gennorthern counties only small patch
W,
Greeley, who has been In of snow remain
eral A.
on the northern
command of the "arlflc division, has slopes of the higher peaks. The perarrived in Washington and will leave centage of sunshine
han remain rt
In a short limn for
Atlantic City, comparatively low.
where he will Join his family.
In Ihc southern districts the n in
I'm- Oei t'liaue ill Exhibit.
Washington, Aug. 14. The govern,
ment board mi the Jamestown
consisting of representatives of
the different department that wll!
moke exhibits, will ask the exposition
officials for about 70,000 square f I
of space for the exhibits of the govii
ernment, not Including the
if
Servios and one or two special exhibits. This amount of spare Is about
the same as was needed by the g
for Its exhibits at Buff n I i
and Portland. Tho exposition officials
will roiicede the request and the work
of gelling the exhibits together will
begin soon.

It. II. K.
:!
9 12
g

Jus,

Kels,

Ilemls
and
Ituelow;
Hughes and Wakefield.

-

,

cxpo-i-ilon-

At

llfe-snv-

I

2

9

Hernhard,
Falkonherg

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburg

H. H. R
I
4 16

Ptttaburg
1
0
4
llosloii
Batteries, Leever and Gibson; Lin
i. un in and Need ham.

wi:sti;kn league.

.

At .Sioux City
Sioux City

Puebl
Batteries
At

U. II
10 16
9 16

Newlln and Friese;

ami MoH.sltt.
Lincoln

Lincoln
Denver
It. itterles
Jones and
and Wiegardt.

4
4

Stlm-in-

j

5
7

1

Inrnn;

3
1

Palfl

It. H. K

I

1
Omaha
Hal lories -- Munsko and Dexter;
and Gondlng.
HOME-MAD-

10

R. II. (;

Al Dos Molni s
Des MoIiioh

PI B 8

E

TO EAT.
Tlll;s
DEITPAHTMENT.

ITIESII I'ODAV.
I'l l I 's.
CUOCOl.ATE KCLAIItES.
CIIKAM

KCLAJUtS.
Willi
PINE GERMAN

CAKE.

association".

AMERICAN
A I Cleveland
Cleveland
Washington

GOOD
I1AKEHV

oric

BASEBALL

v

death."

Platform.

t

i

inlei ground .System Completed.
Chicago, Aug.
14.
The freight
bores of the Illinois Tunnel cnmpitnv
will carry merchandise of all kind-I- n
carload lots for the first time to

frii-ai-

in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a

iI

I

morrow.
This movement Will miirlt
the prticllc.il completion of the Illinois
Tunnel company's system of underground freight railroads, tho conof which was begun five
struction
years ago and which has cost its
owners a bOU I !Q,4)09,MV,
The company now has forty-liv- e
miles of tunnel equipped with rails and overhead
trolley in the district bounded by Chicago avenue, the lake, llalstead street
and Sixteenth street.

FRE!

O. K. CROMWELL.

V17

Grocery Co.

Wonder,

d

Assistant Cashier
AH NOT.

stop-over- s.

New
tH- -

5

J. JOHNSON,

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, Tune. Tuly,
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
August and September.

DEPARTMENT

One-Legge-

Hundred-foo-

i

HOME COOKING

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

The

.

eeeeeeeeeeee eeseeeeee$efreSee4l
Í Special Rates to the West

The

Secy

RECKLESS RUSSELL

atso.oao.aa.

Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

W. 8. STRICKLER,

D. S. Rosenwald,

ALBUQUERQUE, N, HI.

.,

New York. Aug. 14. Senator W. A.
Chirk or Montana arrived at his Wall
slreet oftlce,
fresh from a seven

22. 1906

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

W ITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

n

i

17

THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904
In

g

num-liorln-

COMP'Y

"GoodThinfstoEat"

1

mil

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

CANDY

ALTON'S Dltl t; STOItE.

8
3

1

:i

Han-do-

T

THE

R. P. HALL,

CINNAMON

CINNAMON ItOLI.s.
M l' CAKE.
INUBTj CAKE.

.ll

TV GROCERY CO.,
"tiood Things to Eat."

r

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
Proprietor

.

Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-

P
.....

ings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
SMALLER co.-.BILLS will bo
the result of buying your supiily of
FOUNDRY
coal for next winter of us now. For
Ride
Track. Albnanerqne
Railroad
the month of August we will sell East
cool for stocking
purposes at the
summer
rate, both hard and soft
coal.
Do not fall to take advantage
of this oportunity as tho price ad- Do YourEyesTioubleYou?
vances Kentembftr L
W. II. EARN & CO.

FOR A SMALL HOUSE a thoroughly
modern, sanitary,
open plumbing
bath room can be Installed at small
expense, insuring In every way to the
occupants nil tho advantages resulting
from perfect clennllnoss and sanitation. If you would learn all particulars and exact cost, consult us, and
we will cheerfully furnish estimates.
We carry the Pineat Lino
Garden Hose in the City.

L

Mistakes Ara Costly.
Our Statement Ledger System nut
only provenís many mistakes, but
saves time and worry. We know, Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be Interested If you understood the system.
Let us explain it to you. Auto 'phono

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284.
I

West Railroad

Auto. Phone 171

Ae.. Albuaueeana

REFORM BIFOCUDS

EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pair of Glasses Pitted Gnsr-antecII. S. Lltligow & Co.,
No
Absolutely Correct.
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS.
Guessing Sclent Hie Methods
la
undersigned
prepared
The
to
ONLY USED.
make trips to and from the celebrated
JEM EX HOT SPRINGS. Any InforC. H. C A R N E S, 0. D.
mation desired can be secured from
George II. Moore, No. 11 S West railrGradúale Optician
oad avenue.
With II. Yanow
114 K- - R. Ave.
T. JOHNSTON.
-- AMEfl
128.

at

I

d

COMBINES

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
ISMS.
NOTHING TO HKf.AK
APART OR INTERFERE
WITH THE

SIGHT.

ANUFACTURED

Fit THE

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

QUARTER MILLION

COAS!

STRUCTURE

It wiK reported on reliable authority In Albuquerque yesterday that th '
Ke Railroad company officials
In Los Angeles have accepted desigiis

Sunla

Hiid awarded contracta for reinforce
concrete
aggregallii;:
roundhouses
over $250,0(10.
!Ono of these, to be erected at
will cover a ground area snnl
to be greater than any other roundhouse in existence! and will be a mpd-el.i- n
Arrangement, style and construc
tion Tor future roundhouses of the
company.
The turntables-tbe constructed In
connection with these buildings ami
each of the stalls will be the largo t
ever built by any railroad company :.i
the world.
Their construction will be under the
direction of General Manager Arthur
O. Wells. Acting Chief Engineer C. A.
'Morse and Architect Harrison Albright.
Carl Leonardt, of Los Angeles, wat
t
awarded the contract for the Bakers-fiel- d
building, which will have thirty-Av- e
stalls, 850x92 feet, and will C09I

$150,000.
A. W. Anson, of Needles, Cal., whi
has an office in Albuquerque, wlU

build an eleven-sta- ll
addition, 24fi!'-feet, to the Ran Pernnnlino roundhouse, at an expenditure of $45,500
C. A. Fellows, of Kansas City, Kas
ll
has the contract for a
addition at Point Richmond, to be ?50::!'L'
feet in dimensions, and to cost $42,000.
A. II. Hartwell, at Williams. Arl
will build a
roundhouse, 147x
92 feet, for $22.500.
.

ten-sta-

mid

of

Trick Out of

-

"tier Torrents of Water.

STOPS

SANTA FE'B ENOKOMOVS

PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENI
During the last five years the Sunt
Fe has purchased 22,050 freight car-- ,
525 locomotives and 335
pftaaenyer
coaches. These figures are accurate,
and certainly
represent
a gre:,v
growth In business.
They repreaen'
also an expenditure of about $24.000.-00Within the next few months 70
more big locomotives will be turne.1
over to the road, costing more than
$1,000,000.
There is nothing unique
.about them, they are just the tame
big iron horses that have hauled
people westward. The Santa Fe also
has an order In for 300 new passenger coaches.

Detroit Jewell Gas
Range No. 52 16

Range

TERMS: $5.00 cash and
$4.00 a month for four
months.

Enormous Demand for Locomotives
John W. Hall, who Is a traveling
'representative of the Baldwin Loco
motive works, says: "You cannot ex-- 1
pect to have a locomotive deliver"
from any plant Inside of five years
' from the date of the order.
The d tnaad for them is simply tremendous)
due to the immense amount of mile-age that Is in use all over the world
American locomotives go to all countries of the world, the principal de- matul for them outside of the United
States being In India, British Afrii
Australia and Argentine, all of which
are controlled by British capital."
i

'

clothes: who have the knowledge, experience and methods necessary to make garments that will fully satisfy you.
The XTFAGOOD label on our clothes is the mark of the
hest hoys' do! ling made. This superiority is due partly to the
better quality f the 'woolehs and linings used by the makers;
partly to the yle and good taste they know how to put into
garments, am n large part to their honest, conscientious work
in tailoring.
In XtkAGOOD you get clothes of sterling worth. The
most perfect combination of fabrics and expert workmanship.
The most pleasing and harmonious designs, absolutely reliable,
honest and durable merchandise.
This store is exclusive headquarters in this vicinity for
XiRAGOQD clothing. Besides the styles shown here, we
have a Complete line of all the correct models for boyé from
'
to 17 years of age. Our stock includes both suits ami
overcoats. .Ml fabrics, colorings ami patterns are represented.
Prices Our prices cannot be bettered and they cannot be
equaled, even in Stores of much larger cities.

FREE PLUMBING
To each purchacer of a Rantie will be given, FREE,
one year's subscription to one of the following; tnaga-zinThe Delineator, Good Housekeeping or Woman 's
Home Companion, 'i his excellent offer will lie closed
after Monday, AUGUST THE TWENTIETH.
e

The Albuq. Gas, Electric Light & Power Co,

6fie RJO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa.sK and Doors

1

Piint and Gfos

Contractors' Materials
THIR.Ii

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

f

v

D MARQVETTE

MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

Typewritorum
in Stock New ami
Hand .Machines lor Salo
or Exchange.

Second

Always

Kent

AGENTS FOR

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE

dmtnUlratiort

AT

"Bldg
A V II I X

M

A

BERGER

E S

I!

V.

I

A

1

It

1.

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
Y.

Itailroail Avenue.

Toti &

J. KORBER.

1

COMPLETE stock- OF TYPEWRITER RJBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

!('(

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.

Look over our large stock at once,

ARwwjaÓrqUO

Gradi

Quality guaranteed,

&

CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
THE

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hors the Biggest
ket Price Is Paid.

Mar-

Dealers In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
shi:ri,ock holmes
(J RAIN AND FUEL.
Couldn't find the one man In this
or
Imported Wines. Llauore town who wants that saddle or drivFine Mm
and Clears. Phicc Your Orders
ing horse of vours as surelv and as
For This I. Ine With Us.
nnlekly as a For Sale ad can do; and
NORTH THIRD STREET Sherlock's fee would be larger.

SEE..
VAKTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
tí. Second St.
Phone Cr.7. 216

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest and Best Store
THE daylight store

Albuquerque's

Read these money saving prices, and while reading bear in mind that every item offered is reliable In quality, The merchant who sells trash can quote as low, or even a lower
price, but you can't buy merchandise of the same grade elsewhere in this community at these prices, We will also be glad to have you compare the list with the quotations ot
That's why we are able to win the largest trade in this city
city catalogue houses or department stores, and are confident that you will find our values equal to any in the country,

1

,

a

Si

New Road Open October 1.

I

The Las Vegas and Tonopah
will be formally opened as fa:'
as Rhyollte, Bullfrog and neighbor-In- g
camps, according to present plan,
on October 1.
y
The citizens of these camps. In connection with the officers of the rood,
are planning to give an excural "i
from Los Angeles In which the notable men of the city will be the gues s
of the company and people of the
camps.
rall-,wa-

SUES SAM

A

KE

I

y

NEARLY Mn,0e0 DAMAGFS
dlspntcdi from Ottawa, Kns.. suvs.
F. H. Stannard. of this city, It's
here
filed suit In the district court

against the Santa Fe Railroad company for $1,950.20 damages. Mr. Stannard nllcges that during Xovmber "f
last year she shipped two carloads of
nursery stock to Elk City, O. T., for
delivery there by his salesmen. The
two cars of stock should haye relieved their destination In Ave days, but
Instead were delayed on the road an
did not reach Klk City for ten days
and In a more or less damaged condition.
Box Car Demolishes Depot.
Cherryvale. Aug. 14. A peeull-- r
rallrond accident happened at Cherry-val- e
last night. The Frisco Is building a Handsome new brick depot the"
Sod It Is m arly finished, but last night
the switch crew of that road ran a
box car off the track and It plunged
into one end of the depot, and Went
en almost through. The car Is now
Ihe nnlv support under that part of
the brick wall and roof above. About
of the work done on the
depot will have to be done over agul.i.
Anc-thl-

EAT JAFFA'S
BREAD.

KK.tCK

experts in the most exacting manner and In the very
latest models, The skirts are all made In the latest
walking length models, gored, plaited, etc, The sleeves
and full length,
are elbow, three-quartThe Economist's prices range from $15.00 to
d
off.
$45.00 about
er

one-thir-

See Our Window
of

Display

for the

Advance

Showing

Taffeta Silk Suits

Which are made in the height of this year's styles;
Persian blouses, with long or short sleeves, with dainty
touches of Persian bands, tucks, shirrings and folds.
Skirts are perfectly modeled with that generous full.
ness that is positively essential,
It will be interesting to know that these offerings
will be in keeping with fall styles,
Prices hardly cover the cost of making,
;

Some White Wash Skirt Bargains
PRICED AT

If

$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50

Shrunk Muslin and Soft Finish Indian Head Wash Skirts,
tucked, circular and strapped trimmed
in
models, Each style a wonder, Worth from $2 to $5,50,
box-plait-

ed,

Coats for Street Wear and Evening Wear, Raincoats,
Tourist Coats, Lace Coats, Sük Coats, Linen Coats,
Lingerie Coats, Covert Coats, Mannish Mixture Coats-- all
bargain wonders,

$10,00 Coats on sale
$11,50 Coats on sale
$13,50 Coats on sale
$17,50 Coats on sale
$20,00 Coats on sale
$30,00 Coats on sale

$ 4.95
$ 6.50
$ 9.50

for
for
for
for

$12.50
$15.00
$18.50

for.
for

Closing of High Class Wash Goods
have decided to sell now our fine summer wash goods
and we do this early because we will not Invoice these
time, Four items at prices that
goods at stock-takin- g
will do the work,
The sale begins Monday,
We

Lot No, 1.
Plain and Figured Lawns, Batistes, Dimities, etc; worth up to 25c a yard, Sale Price
5c
Lot No, 2,
Plain and Fancy Piques, Mouselines, De
Soies, Dimities, etc; worth up to 35c, Sale Price. 10c
Lot No, 3,

1906 Fall Styles in Suits.

Elegant Chiffon

CREAM

A Motley Saving Event.
(in Thursday. August It. the GolCo. started
Rulo Dry Good
den
Uiulr famous Cash Clearance Sale.A
Vou know what thoe snles mean.
great money saving event for you
Don't fall to come. See our large
ad In this paper for bureains.

i

Coats are taffeta silk
Also all of the wanted colors,
Every suit is tailored by
lined and assorted trimmings,

OR

A

COATS.-- -

White Panama and Serge Suits

Children's and Misses' White and

Chiffon Lisse, Barnaby Zephyrr Tissues,
Embroidered Swisses, etc; worth up to 50c a yard,
Sale Price
.15c

Lot No, 4
Eoliennes, Silk Organdies in floral designs,
Silk Ginghams, etc; worth up to 75c a yard,
Sale

Colored Dresses

Price

35c

(2 to 14 years,)
,00
$1,25
$1,50
$1,98
$2,50
$1

Drosses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

I

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

RAMS A Y'SIDONT

Opens Monday, August 20

Doan'i Ointment Cures, Kemnn and
Itching Piles. Albuquerque Peo-pí- o
Recommend It.
One application of Doan's Ointment
stops any Itching. Short treatment
cures eczema, itching plies, salt rheum
any skin eruption or skin Itching.
C. E. Hodqtn,
It It the cheapest remedy to use. because so little of it is required to bring
relief and a cure. Here is Albuquerque testimony to prove It:
Mrs. R. J5. Walte, rooming house,
202 North Second street, says:
"There came to my notice some time
ago a case of eczema or of some disease of the skin, which had resisted all
Wholesale Flour and l'ccd
1
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
E A L K It
Ointment was nrocuredand a course of
the treatment commenced. II gave posiKmpress, "Moses Uest," "Oold Seal,"
tive relief after an application or two
"lilanco," "North Star" and "MounIt
and upon a eontinuatloi.
of
for tain Itose" Flour at wholesale.
some time the annoyance ceased. This
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
information should be of untold value Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
to residents of Albuquernue who are In
White and Red liran.
quest of an article upon which they
Hex Stock and Poultry Food.
can depend to cure any Itchiness of
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
the skin or eruption thereof."
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
For sale by all dealers. Price HO Bono. Beef Scraps, Nativo Salt and
Foster-Mllburn
Co., Buffalo
cents.
other Stock and Poultry Foci.
V. Y., sole agents
lor the United
States.
IN W. Copper Ave
and Auto. Phone 626.
Remember the name Doan's
take no other.

MANDELL

M.

Pkma

IWh

University of
New Mexico

Ml.

I

You can count upon the fingers of one hand those Manufacturer who produce strictly reliable, trustworthy boys'

$22.50

Retstrar,

SWITCHMAN'S GHASTLY FIND
ONLY A WOODEN LEG
The Santa Fe switchmen made
ghastly "find" In the La Junta yardi
Ijlast Wednesday, and one of them, who
is afflicted with heart trouble, col-- ..
lapsed entirely. The switchmnn wlw
I made the "find" was engaged In his
regular duties, In the course of which
he jumped over the side of an op?n
coal car and landed on a piece of hu
man anatomy. He had several kliusl
of palpitations for a brief second, 'ait
on closer inspection discovered thai
this particular piece of human atllU
omy was nothing more than rn artificial limb which had probably been
f
discarded by some knight of the road I
who probably found it difficult t
manage while riding the rods or H
1 brakebeam. The artiilclal limb, whtcii
had served as a left leg for some tliti.
hail on a brand new sock and a brand
new shoe. It also has silver moui"-- ,
lags, ankle, knee, and foot motions, is
piece of mceha'i-.ism- .
a strictly
and probably cost not less that)
$150. The switchmen have decided
Cto start a museum, and the "find" is
now on exhibition at the switch shan- ay In the east end of the yards. Lai
Junta Tribune.

No. 25 16

TERMS: $5.((i cash and
$3.50 a month lor live
months.

3

sfc

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

Detroit Jewel Gas

$21 OO

ITCHING.

AX

OUR FALL OPENING OF

to those who are anxious to have a Gas Range, yet
are postponing buying till next year, we an- making
this offer, good till August "20th.

Sight

t

six-sta- ll

i

j

Ar a special inducement

The condition of the Southern Patrack between Sanderson ana
Langtry,
unusually
Texas, where
heavy ralos amounting almost to
cloudbursts, have occurred, Is such
hat through trains will not be running over the line for at least four
days. Seven bridges, the longest of
which l sixty-fiv- e
feet, and portions
of the trick for a distance of forty
miles aie washed out and all of the
roadbed for a stretch of about twenty
miles is under water.
He. ivy
The Kl I'aso Herald says:
rains have visited that section of the
country for the past week, but the
condition grew worse Saturday when
the track was flooded and the bridge;
gave way. The last train to pass
through from San Antonio was No. 9,
arriving
morning.
here Saturday
Sunday's train was detoured over Ole
Texas & Pacific, north from San Antonio via Houston and Fort Worth.
Trains leaving here were detoured.
leaving the G. H. tracks at Sierra
Blanca and taking the Texas & Pacific
from that point.
Today's G. H. train No. 9, due in
Kl Paso at 7 o'clock this morning, Is
being detoured and will arrive in Kl
Paso over the Texas & Pacific at 4
o'clock this afternoon. The extent of
the washout makes It impossible to
transfer around the affected portlou
of the track and it will be impossible
to rebuild the track and repair and
replace the bridges within lesa than
four days, providing there is no more
rain.
This morning a stub train came in
from Sanderson, carrying a number or
paspengers. A stub will leave here
this evening for that place, the trains
being handled on the schedules of 9
and 10.
The washout Is the worst that ever
occurred on the Southern Pacific.
The track In some places is said to
have been carried hundreds of feet
away and hundreds of ties were
washed so jreat a distance away that
they will never be recovered and will
have to be replaced by new ones.
While all of the seven bridges were
small they crossed deep ravines whic h
were cut wide b:- - the downnour of
waters and It Is said that several of
the bridges were completely demolished and the timbers carried ml lei
away. The track in these places will
be bolstered un to provide for traffic-athe earliest possible moment and
new bridges will be built. It will, be
weeks before the track can be restored to its normal condition, it Is
said.

TO BE MAMMOTH ONE

'

PACIFIC ANNALS

I

Santa Fe Officials Award Contracts for Reinforced Concrete Buildings on West End
to Cost Over $250,000.

j

SOUTHERN

1906

IN

cific

WIG

BAKERSFIELD

WORST

Twc-nt-

FOR ROUNDHOUSES
OK

WASHOUTS

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15,

on-sal-

on
on

WEDNESDIY

$ .75
.$ .98

sale for
sale for

on
on

for

$1.19

sale for
sale for

.$1.59
.$1.98

e

OILY

FROM 9 A. M. TO 12 M

25c
Turnovers, 3 for
WAISTS Lot at 45c: Lot 2 at 75c; Lot 3 at 98c
Worth up to $2.75.
1

I

WICK KIIOINQ AUG. 1S

Fine

Summer Dresses

Two-Pie- ce

Made of Mull, Swiss, Lawn and Organdie; beautifully
finished and trimmed with laces, embroidery medallions,
inserting, tucks, etc; shirtwaist, lingerie and coat styles,

$ 3,50
$ 4,00
$10.00
$12,50
$18,50
$25,00

Suits on sale
Suits on sale
Suits on sale
Suits on sale
Suits on sale
Suits on sale

for
for
for
for
for
for

$ 1.98

$"2.98
$ 5.50
$ 7.50
$12.50
$17.50

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1906.

MORNING JOURNAL.

THE ALBUÜUERUUIZ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS n

CORN CONTEST WILL HE WASTS TO COME

BE
OF

I

I

FEATURE

THE FAIR

W

1

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVKRTIfiEMJZNTS

THE GLOBEfOREj

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

On

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 asid as high as $200.00.
Loans are oulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to ene
year given. Qoods to remain
In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing;.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms I !nd 4. Orant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Ral.'road A venae.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED A girl for nurse not under 16 years of age. Apply at 906 W.
Railroad ave.
WANTED Cook and waitress for
Camp Olencoe, Bear Canyon. Apply at
once at O'RIelly's drug store.
woman"
WANTED A middle-age- d
to do kitchen work only. Oood wages.
Give references. Address T., Journal

FOR SALK
New set of Money
Weight at a bargain. Woman's Exchange, 401 W. Railroad ave.
FOR SALE Cheap: good driving
and saddle pony; also buggy and harness. W. A. Williams, Hill street and
Tijeras avenue.
A
FOR SALE
general merchandise store, doing good
business, In good country town; good
reasons for selling; store building and
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box
2iS.
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Cattle and
sheep ranchea; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited free
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on It.
Located in Sierra county. Address f
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, X. M.
if
FOR SALE: At low prices, bed- room lurniture, folding bed, mattress-- I
s. parlor suit, tables, etc., beginning!
Wednesday, August 16th, from 10 to
IJ every morning until sold. Come
early to 71 .1 Copper ave.
Four-rooFOR SALIO
modern
bungalow. T. E. Gargan, 507 N,
Twelfth st.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house, over Farr's market, S. Second
street.
FOR SALE
Fine saddle pony. C
W. Hunter, corner Broadway and Copper.
FOR SALE Singer
drop-hea- d
sewing machines. 3and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE New andsec"oñd-hñ"n- d
FOR. SALE

ALL SORTS OF PRIZES

w

MbuqUerque Man Who Has
Been Doing Things for the
Fair Asks Manager to Quit

FOR THE BEST DISPLAY

l

San Antonio Man Offers Cash
Rewards, While Many Local
Prizes Are
Competition

Tendered

Hut

Among Schools

When Superintendent 'A. TJ. Stroup
of the county schools started out
spring to have a corn growing contest In the several school districts of
the county, he hardly expected his
little scheme to awaken the Interest
of the children In agriculture to develan into a feature of the territorial
fair, but it has done so, and it prm-ise- s
to be a very Interesting feature,
When the corn growing contest wasa
first proposed the plan was to give
cash prize of a dollar for the best
corn raised In each school district of
the county. For the purpose of th!
ave out
contest the superintendent
167 pints of seed corn to 157 differ-en- t
school children In the several
school districts. Of this ino pounds
of seed corn was contributed by C Tt.
Allftira of San Antonio, N. M.. who
from the first has taken an active. Interest In the contest.
Mr. Allaire has shown his In tarsal
again by coming forward with cash
to the amount of fifteen dollars, to be
offered as prizes for the best coin
grown in any school district in Bernalillo county. There is a tirst prize
of 15. 11 second of 14. a third of $3.

lt

5i,0KLr irüET

Sending

dei s.

BIG

BARGAINS

IN

LADIES', CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S

i

Co.
Spitz, of the 1. llfeld
store has I n in Ni w
York for several weeks buvlng goodss
for the well knoWB Albuquerque enhouse. He has also been
gaged in doing, a little work for the
Coming territorial fair, of which he
Is vice president, some of this work
In
being of an important nature. afone or two of th' things he went
met
ter for the fair Mr. .Spitz hasMcCan-na
with opposition, but Manager
recently wrote blni to stay in New
afYork until he got what he went
ter. Mr. Spitz evidently intends to
obey orders, even if it be against his
wishes, for the manager yesterday received the following letter from him:
New York. Aug. 10, 1906.
Manager, Albuquer-iuP. F. Mi
Roods

FOR

ed

,4-- .

13.

dry

IN VIC1 KID,

SHOES

AND SUMMER

OXFORDS

bus-Inn-

PATENT KID, BOX CALF AND

TANS

SHADES

ALL

IN

VELOUR CALF

six-roo-

X. M.

1

that
and beg to advise
not to leave New York until I
net the jirize mentioned is somewhat
difficult for irt U comply with, as I
had intended to- return to Albuquer-ñu- t
Hometiine TH'A'l month, at least in
am working
inn' to attend h fair. Iyour
cxpe raverv hard to come JiP to
tions but SO far wlell,"Ut result. I am
always ready to obey S'our orders, but
want to return to the utst ,ow" '"
America, so I hope you will revoke
vnnr urdir and let me turn1' home.
H.. SPITZ.
Willi best regards,

WE ALSO HAVE

ASSORTMENT

A GOOD

OF WHITE CANVAS

-

LADIES

OXFORDS FOR

CHILDREN, WHICH

AND

'"""'es

WE ARE

1

REASONABLE

COME

IN.

HORSEWHIPS LEGISLATOR

AND SEE US

IN

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

FOR

house.

In PhOSmX
of W. ft,
s,

RIDER IS UNINJURED
Strange Freak of eaeetrtctt) Reported
I rum Southern
Arizona.
During the star true of the first pail
of the wick lightning played numeréis freak pranka at difieren) points In
The most recently rethe territory.
ported is from Globe, where last Friday a man riding a horse was struck!
Mr
boll of lightning, the horse was
killed and the man lived. The Globe
Telegram tells of the occurrence us
follows:

Roland Jones. Frank Cloud and the
father of the latter were riding hor.s.
back on the mesa north of town, in
tin rtclnlty "f the Odel ranch, when
To socape it they
Ho storm bmke
whipped iip their horses to breakneck
peed, Irving to reach the ranch In
drenching, when sudtime I" avoid
denly a bull f lightning struck young
Jones on the load.
The boll seemed to divide when il
struck his shoulder, one streak pacing off across his chest and then down
bis leg, and the other g"lng down hi"
hack and theji to the saddle. It pas',-eI h rough
the saddle ami struck Hie
horse, killing the animal Instantly.
was
A
hole an Inch In diameter
Inn in d in the saddle
and blanke'l
while
Iher. through which oni
mold run a band, was burned In 111"
lial worn by the young man, bearing
ii m e in the force and Intensity ot
the stroke.
Another evidence of the force of the
shock Is shown by the fact that the
Which
Urii knocked down the horse
vtning Cloud was riding, end stunned
badly
so
Its
Un
rider
hath
animal anil
thai they were some moments In re-- I
--

d

The Big Globe

man.
Mrs.
B few months,
retained Tiinmolis, the.
rich politician, whose wife has moved
to Los Angeles to educate her childProceedings had already begun
ren.
saalnst the .Meadows, and were di- reeled especially against Mrs. Mead-- 1
ows. who is a leader of Yuma society.
The assault had been preceded by
many threats and was witnessed by
several Yuma citizens, who did not
Tlmmons was
venture to interfere.
approached from the front by Mr.
and Mrs. Meadows, and the latter,
who is u strong, athletic woman, announced she was going to punish liim.
Tho lawyer attempted to resist und

ilttc,

sold off to

ll'fc uid

closed at

on W. Railroad Ave

Is known throughout the
He
southwest as "Arizona Charlie."
himself signed that title to a book bs
an
on
recently
published
wrote and
exciting surveying trip he made to
the Tiburón islands, in the (Julf of
California. He is a surveyor, author.
mine owner, politician, and only recently the creator of a boulevard system for the cltf of Yuma.

COMMERCE.

5.

fed

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Wall street.
Aug. II. The market
inn today to
for securities was t
warrant anything but negative conclusions.
There seemeil to be u re- New

i

P

A L L

SEAS

O N

NINETEEN

On

Display and Sale
THE NEW FALL

TIGEPk.

O I' GUT SIA

soft rsi

Dmr,

STIFF

hats

In a dozen different styles, colors and shapes. The best hat manufactured at the price $3.00

York.

Unaulahment "r thg vigorous support
whith has been evident throughout
the recent rise In prices.
ii! Mi
Amalgamated Copper
36 S
Sugar
-- 57
Anaconda
!'5 14
Atchison
1

1

,100
do pil fered
New Jersey Central ..
able pain.
HI
Chesapeake a ittlo,
Tin- accident Is one of the most
,
. . .
Paul,
preferred
St.
ever recorded. How the Itlg Four
Hi
escaped
the
death from
.lining ni. ni
Colorado ti gouthern
tlik
boll which killed the horse and poes
.
70 14
do first preferred
raced Intensity enough to burn hol
51 Ü
.
do Second preferred
in be blankets .mil hat. Is nothing l.i le
.
44 g
Inn I of marvelous
Myall the runs llilerhormigh
3K Mj
I bul
govern such things young Jonoa
I is V4
do preferred
should he in ihc graveyard right now Missouri Pacific
95
130
New York Central
;:
A Counter PropOSttkM.
Pennsylvania
Implicating counter sales hooks ar St. Louis a San Francisco, sec44
ond preferred
rSMKkid b) fcvery retail merchant.
Our
T-us show you Southern Pacific
prices are right.
,
04
Union Pacific
samples.
41
I'lilted States Steel
II S LitbgOM A Co
101
do preferred
Journal nulldlng.
Bookbinders.
Ill
Western f'nlon
I' i ted States Bonds
HIDS FOR PIUVILKGBS.
ni
Refunding 2's, registered.
Sealed bids will be received by the
.104
do coupon
manager of the territorial fair at bis Refunding 3's, registered.
. 101
office, Room II, Orant block, up to
do coupon
.18 M

I A L L S E

A S

O

N

ojv

NINETEEN OUGHT

msrLAy

2f

t

Till;

N'F.W

FALL

KIV

modern
406

Bid.

s.

tf
house,

W. V.
116 W. Coal.
tf
FÓR RENT One
double
L30
tgj
house, furnished or unfurnished.
W.
DENTISTS.
V. Fulrelle, 116 W. Coal.
tf
FOR RENT Two rooms for light DR. J. E. KRAFT Surgeon.
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av. Rooms 16 Dental
and 16 Orant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoanv.
POR RENT
Furnished room; Automatic
Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc. É.
J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
7 II W.
Silver ave.
tf
Offices: Arlmilo block, opposite Gol-de- n
FOR RENT-- Furnished room. 512
Rule. Office hours. 8: SO a. m. to
m.: 1:20 to 6 n. m. AutoSecond st.
tf 12:30 p.
matic
Appointments
462.
Fon RENT Storage room. E. W. made bytelephone
mall.
foe, 603 8. First st.
DR. L. E. ERV1Ñ
c,

4Qjr

FOR RENT
Pleasant" furnished
rooms at 315 8. Third at.
tf
MALE RELP WANTED.
WAN'TED-- llriirht hov to work in
office, some knowledge of shorthand
and typewriting necessary. Chance lo
rfftrii good business. Address
P. O.I
Bos :.'18.
WANTED -- Good milker.
Besem k
Dairy, 1ÍPI2 N. Fourth st.
tf
WANTED
Man to work In mil
room; must know the meaning of
cleanliness. A slight knowledge of
sl.cam boilers preferred.
Matthew's
Jersey Dairy.
tf
WANTED
Four beljboys at th
tf
Alvarado, not under 14 years old.
WANTED A lirst-clabarber at
Gallop, New Mexico. Guarantee $ix
per week, at Page hotel. Address
Robert J. Rurk.
WANTED
A hustler to take orders
for "Spencer's scedles apple trees.'
Easy work. Call at 124 S. Walter at.
or at office of George W. .Stubba for
tf
full Jntormatlon.
W A NTED First-- c a ss bookkeeper;
one familiar
with Spanish-speakin- g
people preferred.
Address A. H. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Anlonlo, N. M
Laborera, native and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
'servants. Abraham's Employment Of-- j
Hce, 120 W. Sliver ave., at Elite res-taurant. Thone 379.

,

Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Learn a rd and Llndemann.
ARJ III ITUi rlu.

SPENCER"

F. W.
V. O. WALLING FORD

Architects.
and 47. Barnntt Bulldlr.s
Roth 'Phones.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Rooms

46

piTT ROSS
City Engineer.
Dealei In Land Scrip; Attorm y be
tore I niled Stales Land office
Room 18, Armljo Block.
J. R. FAIIWELL
Civil
m t. Ensrlneer.
Boom
Annl0 bulldlnr.
UNDERTAKERS.
BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Blapk or white hearac, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
31(1; Colorado red 116.
Albuquerque,'

:.

New Mexic

i.

ItAKEIUES
BKEAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any nart of the cltv,

DR-livnrwed-dln-

ir

cakea a specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balllnir. Pioneer
guaranteed.
Uakerv. 207 South Flr-- t street

eV

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds

Auto Phone :t2
2U"2 s. Second st
LOST.
FOR
SALE.
LOST small brown pebble leather
i (in
oom.
brick bath,
purse sontalnlnf live dollar K" "i
eellar, electric lights cement walks,
piece and about $1.75 In silver.
on
highlands,
cIobc
In.
ard.
turn to this office for
MiSSO--6-ro- ora
brick; bath, electric
LOOT i A black milch goal; suitable
lights, bam, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
reward. Apply Fair Play store, 1'J'
close in.
N. Fourth at.
$2,000 Sroam new brick cottage;
l).
I'OI
N. l''.ÍKhth St.: adobe nnthiilfiHnirn
modern brick Cottasi
at $2,100
Inquire
Currency.
FOUND
bath, electric HrIiIs; good location,
Journal Office and receive informa-- 1 2.100
-4 rootn brick collage;
f
batii.
loll.
electric lights; N. Second st.; t8f0
Clly
beef
very
of
Kansas
The
best
cash, balance on time at R per cent.
112 11,810
mid mutton at I' anil Klcinvtort's.
brick eottago, good
Norlh Third street.
lights, lot Ü0x142, In Highlands.
$2,100- brick cottage, well
9- -i

fSl SALE

I

lHOfi

Lightning

7

I

.

.

i

I

HAJVAf SHOES

,".

,

.

In Single and Double Soles; Vicir Calf, Velour and Patent
Vici Leathers; Lace and Button Styles

11

.

and Including August 15 for all
(ltd 4'h, reglstiied
and privileges, both at the
do coupon
fair grounds and the new town. This New 4'. registered
i
coupon
Includes Ihe bar privilege at the fair
Prime mercantile paper, at
P. K. M'CANNA,
grounds.
Manager.
per
M BMtj Bar sliver, 65

.

l:i

'

.lf3

.129
.129
r.ff.iA
Beat

The Mrtnls
York. Aug. 14. Copper was
higher in lmilon wllh spot ouoted
lil.l KHI HHY PIE.
iat S3 10s and fiituies at IM3 7s 6d.
I'KiCH PIE
copper was 'in
ai
like
THY OI It OH Ml VM HUE D.
lH.7f n the lixal market; eleetroly
HVi: IIIIK D THE HOME M API lie.
3 7 'v ''i Is. 50; and casting at
v
at
KIND.
x
tl vniiffi ls.,'5. Iead was unchanged
GIVE (M K BAKERY OOOU8
in the local market and at
TRIAL, THEY ARE DIFFER EN i at17 ll.ti
in London. Spelter was unchang" BAKERY
I 'ROM
ORDINARY
26 17s 61 in London and at
ed at
GH)D."
Sil16 001 6.10 In the local market.
OOh
I HE
JAFFA GROCER
SO'fcc.
dollars,
ver,
Mexican
66c.
OisnI I lung- - to EMI."
;
Chicago Bonn! of 'IYikIc.
Alesssndro Matteucei, of Old Albu- - j phlcafo, Aug. 14. A Uberal
has the agency of "The Na crea- -, n the conlrwt atwka of wheat
tloiial Railroad and Hteamahlp Ticket k ch(g waa one of the main
om,
and ran sell tickets to all par
weukneso today In the local
Heptember
whest
of the world at reduced rates, bu; wheat market.
more especially to any place in iihij opened at 72Vc to 72K sold off to
01
Septema transferer
and also will ael ss ......
..... - ,n'n ,1. and closed at Tic
to tiMjc, sold
ber urn opened st
mr iuiimey frnrn nere 10 iwiy.
helm-eand dosed at
on
Mat
Mr.
call
tkNT Informations
I'l'i' and
If 49Mjc.
fedember outs opened at
ten,, .1 (lid Allnioiieroiie.
FOR TODAY.

New

The rsscntiiil feature of a Haiian Shoe is thai it is made to lit
the hint. Back of this is the are fully selected leather and the
particular workmanship which makes that perfect lit last a?
loiip; as the slmc.

VICI KIV. $5.50

TA TEJ4T VICI,

I

reas-offlre- ,"

fr

--

4c
4c

built,

Bottles.

FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
AT WALTON'S IHtnti STORE.
The

$6.50

íísi.ik

I

Juggles

i S.
urltng
lenby, Conn.. Aug.
half a dozen uncorked bottles con
taining Ink and other liquid! down a
long stairway without spilling any of
their contents was one of the pranks
played by lightning in the home of
William M. Davis, in Cottage Crc.n.
last night. None of th bottles was
even cracked.
Enleriiur the house by a window (lie
bolt circled a brass bedstead In which
Mr. and Mrs. Elswoiih E. Straun
slightly shocked Ih'in and
then leaped to a shelf on which were
the bottles and a lamp, The lamp was
UJStbÚChed,
but
were
tho
bottles
sept out of the room. The light,
nlng left the house by a doorbell wire,
ringing the bell as It went out and
singeing Ihe hair of Mr. Straun'a dog
on the veranda.
i

.

PUC

Wilson,

X.

ArlmMo

Re-ra- w

iug.
.tones was taken to the Odel ranch
and later brought to town for medical
attention. It was some time before he
regained consciousness, but when be
came to In- fought like g wild man lb
is confined to his home here In town
the)
by the burns he received from
lightning stroke, and suffers consider-

APPLE

.

E.

8.

g.

Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Black.
DU, W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited.
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 V4 W. Railroad av.

ss

ness.
Meadows

AND

Sip

trade holding also that the coming
season will be marked by steadiness,
Chicago Live Slock,
Territorio are in fair demand.
Chi ago, Aug. 14. Cattle lei eipts,
Kansas city Live siock.
St. 1Oiiis Wool.
marke, seady o srong
Corn
Kansas City, Aug. 14. Cattle re- 4,500; to
St. Louis, Aug. 14. Wool market.
prune steer
76 j 6.76 ;
nimi
il.
ceipts, 14.000, including 1.400 southerns; market, steady to weak. Native cows, $2.K5ii4.70; h iters, $2.(10 iff steady; unchanged.
bulls, M.ooii .4.5"; calves, $:t,00
steers, 4.Mjtl.lO: southern steers, r..:i5:
dji
southern cows. $2.00'i ifi 7.00; stockers and feeders,
IS.656S.76;
native cows and heifers, $2.00Hi 4.25.
20,iiiui:
Sheep
receipts,
market,
f, ';,' stockers
and feeders. $S.40
sheep, $4.25 fir 5.7."i yearlings,
"o steady,
4;70; bulls, tS.OO08.S6; calves.
fy.
:t
0
f
lambs,
66.0000.36;
7.00.
$6.00
06.00; western fed steers.
Representing Mauger & 'Avery
5 80; western fed cows, $2.0(&'4.26.
Boston Wool Market.
market,
6,000;
Boston
receipts,
Sheep
Host rn, Aug 14.
The wool market 115 North First Slrcel, with Raabc
weak. Millions, $4.00 ffr 5.40 ; Iambi,
A Mauger, Albuquerque, N. M.
tl.00O7.60; rang wethers, 14.40 O shows Improvement, the conservativo

II He,

the angry woman's husband drew bis
revolver and the unluckv Tlmmons
took his thrashing; with forced meek-

FINANCE

RENT.-Dr-

n. l. Humv'
dr.Room
N. T.

build-In-

N.

ha-- s
married a prominent All-- ,
Frankyl, who Is a bride of but

.i

m

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank
Albuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.

1

him.
The affair Is the culmination of
family feud. Tlmmons Is the attorney:
fur Mrs. Meadows' sister, Mrs. Eddie
Frankyl, Who was until recently a'
nsmsd Mrs. Pippin, and a:
Widow
Yuma milliner. The two sisters have
bean enemies for months, the quarrel
arising from troubles over ranch land
owned jointly by the women, each of
Whom

Three-voo-

I

W. D. BRYAN

HojjjgJQgljam:

a member during the last
term of the territorial assembly or
Arizona, whose wife is a well known
club woman living in IOS Angeles
with her children, nays an El Paso
paper.
The horsewhip, which was wielded
on lbs streets Of Yuma, Ariz,, was in
the strong hand of Mrs. Charlas
Meadows, wife of one of the wealth"
jest men in Yuma Meadows s IMt
by with a gun leveled at the prost itr
legislator, while his wife puní ied

LIGHTNING KILLS HORSE;

Co.

PORTENT.

Arno.
FOR RENT One
furnished or unfurnished.

Wold has been received

Tim-mon-

ATTORNEYS.
K

furnish- 106 8, Bread way.
FOR
NT Modern housekeep-sl- l
mg rooms.
4H;i S. High st.
FOR RjüNT Two nicely furnished
large fr.mt rooms in (arela buildim?
Fifth and Railroad; reasonable rent to
permanent people. Apply afternoons, tf
FOR RENT Furnlsned room. 21;
N. Seventh at.

Mrs, Charles Meadow Chastises Tim- mona hi street hi Yuma.

g

AJhjmjjej'crjage

"PROFESSIONAUÍARDS.

ed house.

PRICES TO

MAKE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS, WHICH ARE NOW COMING

in, WIFE OF 'ARIZONA CHAflUL

horse-whippin-

iU

FOR Klv

OUT AT MORE THAN

CLOSING

tf

WANTED
To buy cheap, driving
horse or pony; must be gentle. Call
4. Harnett Building.
WANTED To buy from one to tlvc
acres, between Fourth street and saw
mill, near city limits. Address C. C,
Journal.
WANTED To loan money
n
amounts to suit borrower. James F.
Rrown, Room H, First National Bank
building.
if

m

-i
acKnowicugu
I' ar l.':
bast,
dpt of your letteryouof the Ith
your

of the

office.

i

c.

addition to the 5 prise, J. Koroer
of Albuquerque, offers an additional
first prize of a John D ere plow, for
the best corn grow'h in the country.
Any corn grower anywhere in the
county can be entered in this contest.
Kor the school district contest $26
In prizes of $1 for each school district
are offered. These prizes are made
up of the following contributions:
$6
The Morning Journal
8
O. A. Matson & Co
s
S. K. Newcomer
I
Mrs. J. F. Hubbell of Pajarito
3
Superintendent A. B. Stroup
For the district contest each child
is expected to bring the largest and
best car of corn grown by himself
The
from the seed corn furnished.
contest will take place on the 17th
of September, the opening day of the
fair and the prizes will be awarded
on September 21st.

MM

Oi

DISPLAY

WINDOW

SEE OUR

PAYABLE IN ADVANO

ALL 'ROADS LEAD TO

SIMOJV
S TEWS
'Railroad Avenue
The

Clothier

Central Station for Good Dressers
hjstWhMasfsi

(oblen Hule

Dry Oonils Co.'s New
ikMblng Department.
We have Juat added a new store
room IlgKI feet to be used exetttf
slvely for men and boys' clothing.
You are Invited to Inspect this line,

especially during our Cash Clearance
Sale, commencing Thursday, August
9.
For great bargains In men and
boys' clothing.
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, In the
finest location In the valley, about one
mile from the city limita on the Lock-mart

ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contlguoua cottagea If desired. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Apply on promises or address Mrs
H.:ry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
MORNING JOURNAL

$4,000

I

eighth street,

good houses, 6 Iota.
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth atreet.
$2,250
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees nd shrub
bery. Fouth ward.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 75x142. fine
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close te
city.
$2,600
brick cottAge.
bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot. 60s
142; N. Second street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
hade tros, city water, high loca- t'on.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; 8. Arno street.
11,000
frame cottage, bath,
elecrir lights, close In, easy terms.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $S0 per month; a good investment. Half cash, balance on time st
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrte
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth warn.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built S.
Arno st
Money to Loan on Good Real Esteta
t low ItHtou f Tnirmtt.
Night Work Is Expensive.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
nianjis and books do away with night
work, because those systems simplify
and condense the old style of bookkeeping. We are equipped to manufacture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
and do all kinds of special ruling and
binding.
H. S. Llthgow A Co..
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD

WANT ADS

BRING RKS'JLTS,

N.

Two

CTKS

Átr,NG

k'
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MILITIAMEN

TAKE

ft town m

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

The Dull Season

50x142

Will End

STORM

$25

feet

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on
Returning Soldier Boys Get a
Waim Reception in AlbuquerqueHave Had Taste
of Real Soldiering,

LEVEL!

each

$150

tO

$5.00 a month
HIGH!

50x142

With the End of

feet

Summer Real
Estate in

NO INTEREST

DRY!

University

COOL!

Heights will Boom

September First

University Heights Improvement Company
119

South Second Street

From the time their special train
reached Albuquerque at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning until the
companies from southern New Mexico left
for their homes Inte last night the ALLEGED FORCEA IS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
soldiers of the tirst battalion of the
Xew Mexico National Guard were ex1
tremely busy yesterday. The train
reached Albuquerque an hour or M
t Next.
They AH
expounder of
A certain dignitied
ahead of time, but a big crowd was ft
through
the hall of
the law wandered
the station In a very short time, and
court house yesterday afternoon,
the
a
with
band otarias the battalion
trying to find his way through the
formed in light marching order and
forest of stepladders and paint buckparaded to the Elks' building, passets to the district clerk's oftlce. He
ing In review before Delegate
Anwas about to give it up In despair
drews, Adjutant General Terkiiigton,
when he saw the back of adtcnifted OfMayor
McKee. and W. B. Chllders
ficial at the far end of the hall. He
Galles and others, followed, the sol- stared a minute, then he gave one
diera at Klks' building, welcoming George W,
whoop.
First Annual Convention of
Held
Mosher,
for!
them to Albuquerque and congratulat-Oh. say," said the lawyer to the
you
Ing them on their work at Austin.
i
county official, "It's too bad,
Undertakers
New Mexico
Next Grand Jury, R eiGaSetlj know, but
A luncheon, arranged by Lieutenant!
you've been sitting in it."
ewunrolling ill wiiiu
Gales and" others, followed, the
aKeu uie
Promises To Be a Most SucUpOll FUllllShmg $250 Baillty official aatlly and with little inter- giving It an attention
which)
neeu
him
nan
.ne
ioi
esi.
iookiiiu
would Indicate that they wen
glad
cessful Gathering,
typewriter for the last three hours.
to Authorities,
t' get past the hard tack period of
t
t
"Why, the paint," volunteered the
their journey.
lawyer, "you ought to see your
Che Santa Fe and Las Vegas comback."
panies left the train at their respeci-- '
One of the noteworthy events of lb
George v. Mosher, under bond to
The county Official save one wild fair week 111 Albuqm rUo is to be the
ivo stations, but the four companies!
iii
jury,
county
grand
went UP into the
yeJ
he
the
next
Rernalillo
.is
remaining celebrated the end of their on the charge of forging several "What!" he exclaimed, "have I goto. first annual convent n u of the New
(funeral Directors' and Em-b- o
tr'ávela in enthusiastic
style. There checks which were cashed for him
ruined another new forty dollar Mexico
liners' association, which comprls?s
wire rounds of cheers for the ad.ni-- ! by Albuquerque business houses, who and
"1 sot in a bucket of varnish
suit.
taut. Delegate Andrews, for Lienton-an- t has been in jail for several days, was yesterday, and now . Oh, say, what in Its membership tin leading undertakers, and, in fact practically h 111 tic.
Galles, for the commanding of- released yesterday morning by Justice color Is It?"
The folficers and for about every one in tho of the Peace George R. Craig when
"Maybe I can rub It off," said the undertakers in the territory.
battalion.
sympathetically.
lie furnished a rash bond of J2Ü0, the lawyer
"Turn lowing is the complete program as !s- sued yesterday. The meetings are ic
The luncheon was a decided success: original bond asked by the court of around."
from every standpoint and at the end $.r00 having been reduced to half that
The lawyer bent to his task just .in be held in the parlors of the Com- the command was dismissed to enter- amount.
a painter with a stenladder brushed mercial club building
Amongtain themselves as best they could
the checks cashed for by. Jumping to dodge the ladder he Piral Day. Monda,. S'plcniher 17.
Morning Session 9:30 a. m.
'luring the day.
The entertainment Moaher which are alleged to have came into forcible contact with tho
1
Call to order, ?t stdenl Clarence
committee was on hand to assist and been forgeries was one by the Postal freshly varnished wainacotlng.
" 'Mother victim," sairl the painter,
Cilery, Roswe! New Mexico,
the boys from southern New Mox'c Telegraph company, which company
2
Invocation. Rev .lot W; In ron
Itayi a Very pleasant day.
In the even went after the alleged forger who had without emotion.
(' ngregatlunnl
"Too had, old man," said the counpastor First
me they were taken to the Casino, made his way Into Texas where he
i 'liurch.
where they saw the show as the guests w as arrested on request of the sher- ty Official.
comlawyer
oftlce.
said caused
What the
3
Music.
of a number of Albuquerque
m"i!, iffs
motion in the newly applied plaster- Address of Welcome, Hon. Frank
leaving a little after midnight for the
upstairs.
ing
Filed.
McKee, mayor of Albuquerque,
suits
Nov
south.
in
tiled
district
A
suit
has
been
the
5
Response, Treasurer I.. F. MónThe guardsmen were pretty wall
ike the Days r oh.
eourl by the Jemes Land company
tenle, Santa Fe, N. M.
tired out when they reached
t;
Antonio J. (larcia. The Jerno.
"It
Mush'.
is just like tills in the days
The officers say that th'i versus
I
one
old," quoted ruder Sin riff Kr
7
Roll call.
work has been pretty stiff, and they Land company, which controls
large land giants in Sandoval Heyn with remarkable inaccuracy ..j S Report of President Clarence Ciore consequently all the more pmu I the
fenced
county,
alleges
that Garcia has
lery.
o( the men as a result of the followcertain land within the grant, cutting he hunted through the court bouee
F,
H.
It
Réport of Secretary
ing complimentary
note handed to 'timber off the grant for the purpose yesterday afternoon for his disk.
Strong.
Colonel Korradaile, the commanding and that he has otherwise damaged County Superintendent A. i. Stroup
commit-tee"Hir er of the battalion, at the close 'the property.
Damages and posses- - was wandering through thl deserted lu Appointment of special
of New Mexico's week at the camp:
ision of the property are asked.
2
mission.
p,
halls, bent on the same
The
in.
Afternoon Session.
Headquarters First Brigade,
Francisco Artnijo y Otero, as a'l-- I
Reports of committees.
"Camp Mahry, near Austin, Texas. mlnistrator of the estate of Margarita officers met and Joined hands In sym- A.
Borders
Executive Comnntec
"August 11, 1908.
Montoya do Artnijo, has nie.i suit pathy.
"Where's your office now? ' asked chairman.
"To the Commanding Officer, Battal- agalMt Alberto R. Artnijo and Ros i
v.
i,,
Móntesheriff.
the
under
Finance Committee
ion First Infantry, New Mexico Na- O.
de Armijo, ayking payment of
"On the roof. I think." : aid the nle, chairman.
moneys alleged to have been borrowtional Guard.
11
"I've looked
school superintendent.
Membership and Qradentlali
"Sir The brigade Commander de- ed from the estate.
every place for it, and I m going up Strong, chairman, tti
slíen to feonvey to the battalion. New
tln re after the tin cools oft.
Constitution and Pj Laws Richard
tTRIOSITY.
Mexico Nallotlal Guard, his high apThen the officials became reminis- - Thorn, chairman.
preciation of the exceptionally soldler-lThey
old day.-- i
rare
the
cent.
recalled
Legal Advice and Legislation.
Lends to Investigation anil Truth. of the beginning of their public aer- máhner In which they hnv per
Conference with 'I rril nial II
lined the duties required Of them
they
offices
in
out
the
vice
had
when
What shall we do to be saVed? was arfalfa under the shade of the willow of Health W. M. I.' Wis, chulrmi n.
while serving under his command Hi
Conference wllh II tllrc
'Cunp Mahry. Texas.
The cheerful the title of one of Robt, Ingersoll's
trees, when office doors inside the
People of faith and people court
Ceneral Discussloft
Rplrll
which
they have displays! lectures,
were
locked and barred.
house
t.
to hear
flocked
promises ueii for the future cnntln- - of no faith asking.
small arms zation.
shall I and countless stands orevery
"What
are
Evening,
Thousands
window
ri arlos for national defense, as far as do to get rid of dandruff?'' The an- were concealed under
Ride about the city as the guest:
New Mexico Is concerned. He trusts
ready
action.
for
instant
Is. "Kill the germ that causes
AlbúV)tirqit9 M mkerw
County Superintendent Stroup of
lint thétr return home may be pleas- swer
dandruff, falling hair and finally bald- hadThen
Second Day, Tucsiltij , eplenibci IS.
on
an
office
the
front
and
ant, and their tulliré as a military
item
will
do
ness; and the only tiling that
Morning Session, !t 30 a. m.
kepi his books in
successful,
it is Xewhro's Herplclde,
That is the the undershcriff
Repoi i of President Ullerj deb
bin, thankful for a roof over
"Very respectfully.
very latest discovery of the laboratory, the coal
gate to national convention,
tiead.
"(Signed, i DAVID P. CÓRDRAT,
and it Is the only preparation that hisThe trouble now is even more seriUnfinished business.
"Adjutant ;
ral."
Claims to, or that will, kill the pes- ous. The court house is being wash-- ; J New business.
"Captain Adjutant 2th Infantry.''
tiferous dandruff germ, it also la a
and papered and painted, and t Address. I'lo'fcssor F. A. Sullivan
The Inalth of the men was perfect delightful hair dressing, free from oil ed
Isn't an official In the building G General discussion.
"'iiiiug the entire week and the iv- - or grease or sticky substances. Try there
who knows where his fountain pen la.
Afternoon.
suits of the rigid discipline of regular it and be convinced Of its actual mer- Thus
far everyone in the building has
Fair grounds, guests of the AlbuSend
army life will be most benelieial
it.
Sold hy leading druggists.
keeping
a
at
the
of
made
bluff
track
querque
members,
promoting bettor organization ul tho lili in stamps for sample to The ller- - hooks, but since County Clerk Walker
Bven(ngi
plclde Co.. Detroit. Men. R. H. Brgga has been banished to the third story
militia.
The pike, guests uf the Albuquer& Co., special agents.
and the sheriff's oftlce moved out into que members.
the hall there Is no telling where the 'third Day, Wednesday'. September 19,
COMPLAIN CHILDREN ARE
Narrow liseape Frtmi Death.
confusion will end.
yesto
Morning Session, 9:.In a m.
up
Charlton,
who.
Thomas
1
STEALING THE FLOWERS terday was an employe of the Brl'l
Report of Committee on Order of
at
Sale
Cash
Attend
the
Clearance
Business, Hules ami Regulations.
laut mines, came near bring killed
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.. ? Report of Committee
on Permu- by attempting to board an
see
is
now
on.
the
which
and
Incorrigible Albuquerque Infanta Arc
nent Organisation.
freight train about one mile best bargains ever Offered, and look
::
i
At 'Their Old 'tricks Again and
Rlectlon of uricers.
north of town. The accldepl occurred at the brightest and biggest store III
4
Housekeepers Are Aroused.
Ceneral Discussion.
about the noon hour Charlton miss- Albuquerque,
75 feet wide and
142
5
Selection of next place of meeting
ed his footing and was thrown violi n1
o feet long. The store for bargains.
Afternoon,
ly to the ground.
He was taken
A
well known lady of Albuquerque
Hart
Fair grounds, guests of Albuquerque
the office of Urs. Shuhw and
Old Summer Time
Good
called ui the Morning Journal mi tic and
whh
members.
his Injuries attended to.
i' U piiono yesterday to Imparl whal Is
E Veiling.
a Is the best season in which to change
Of a dlelocated hip and
your system of keeping accounts lu
commonly called In masculine po- consisted
Reeeptlon and banquet to visiting
on the scalp. Raton Imdeep
cut
bound bonks to the use of loose leaf members.
linice a "roar" or a "kick." She says porter
methods. You know the advantage.
that in spite of the fact that she
Temporary Officers.
gives away large numbers of Howes
We make ull sizes and styles, bet's
Tlie fioldcn Rule Dry ;kmIs Co
Clarence Clbiv. Roswell, pre ildent,
in the urchins with the hope of gelIt
over.
talk
('ash (Clearance Sale lieglns Thiirsd
a. Borders, Albuquorque, vic piesling on the good side of them, ,lic August 'Jth. ill cat bargains to hi
II. S. Lllhgow & Co..
Ident.
ha Bookbinders.
Incorrigible small hoys break Into lor in Women's Ready-to-WeJournal Building.
If. II. Strong
lbutici ipn sec:
carefully kept garden of line llora
e
ad
tar:-Read our large
tramp up the flower beds, break off in this paper
L. F. Monte
and see the bargains in The Ilnriiilcis Rustnc Comootltor.
Santa Fi
CI
and carry ft Way the finest Mowers anl Women's Suits, Skirts and Waists.
No business man ever feared n
competitor who did not advertise: It's urer.
ruin the rest.
Money Talks.
Offk'ers,
the one who advertises a. little more
Several complaints of a similar ua- Caronee Cilery, Roswell, president.
aggressively than yourself who intur$ have come to the ears of tita
For proi,.pt and courteous treatment duces your Insomnia.
A.
Albuquerque,
Borders,
vice pres- Isn't this true?
Morning Journal and the florlcultur. and the very choicest of meals you will
Ident.
get
Ing
Isls are
worked up about tic; .make no mistake by colling on Einil
MOR.N'LN'C, JOURNAL
F. H. strong. AlbuQuerque,
aaere
matter. Periodically this flower steal Kleiiitvorf. 112 North Third street, or
tary.
WANT ADS
ing vandalism by the .small
telephoning your order In.
BRINO RESULTS.
L. F. Móntenle, Santa
Fe, treat
breaks out in the city ami a great d
A large part of'
of damage Is done.
the depredations would he prevented;
if the parents of the children would
lake the matter In hand and stop I'
otherwise flower raisers declare they!
will put the matter in the hands rd
l tie
s
police and teach the young
u lesson they will remember.
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Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

Awarded the Winner
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Write for illustrated Catalogue ami
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BAKERY

B0WYER, PROPS
West Railroad Ave.

STEVENS
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There k No Acid

GarWomen's
ments. Read our large ad in this pa
per and see the bargains In Women's Suits. Skirts and Waists.

Money

heat an

will tardan
rain
itdér water, after o ce set.
iming on frosh paint will not i ash It.

The Golden Rule Dr GimkIi
Cash Clearance Sale began Thin tdti
August !). Cleat bargains lo be bad
Ready-to-We-

to

d run. crack, or bllsti
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1'IIONKS

EUREKA PAINT FRENCH
FOR ROOKS

Mexico.
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Why not dive
on

To Rust Tin

CIGARS
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VVi

have the
best

Tall,- -.

The world Is lull of oral mid curious taki
people so there uní; still In- tluwe who,
have not used Morning Journal classified ads.
I

I V

bv tin gallón, or
for painting

BORRADAILE
t.nld
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will he
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Ad-Ir-
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CAKE BAKER

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

CO.

Alhuqucrqtie,

.

itv

in

M

TELEPHONE

111

YOUR

ORDERS

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

STONE HOTEL
Have at all times maintained
the best passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, anil
points in these territories are beat
reached via these lines.

i

niMMZ
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.

a,,,Hl

win
amwint? or photo, forexiMTl
Kri-Korli.'o, how to otitjiin palMlta,
sapfrlgfeawekv, in

"''

fnt' rpport

mi

all countries.

inuikn,

monry and oj'tm tltf patrnt.
Patent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
WrIUi or rom. to iih nt
013 Ninth Rtraot, "PP. Dnlttd BUtrr. PnKnt Offl'.
WASHINGTON, O. C.

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE,
Before takincr vnnr irin heat ü

ii.pni'iii

'

b
f

hot

SPRING!

now opon all Hi"' year n round
IJcst of Aceomiiiodnllon

Hero's

Haiti Bouae
Connection.

ICun

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

hi

Prop

,

two-pag-

09R!ELLY COMPANY
Leading "Dratj1s

'

Filled Same

DJ

Kccelvcd.
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"THK SI'liCIAL

WALK

THAT

COUNTS."

Attend the Oolden Rule Dry Goods
Co.'s t'anh Clearanco Sale. Thursday,
days,
Only
lasts ten
AiikukI 9.
"Make hay while the sun hlncs."
Oreat reductions In every department.
"Money Talks."
Vlnlt our now clothing department
for meh and hoys.

We are receiving

Carving Affair.
was Indulged in
early yesterday morning by several
negroes In Johnson and Lane's saloon
on the post side. "Rig Hoy" was badly carved Up but It Is believed he will
recover. "Slim," another negro, sustained several dangerous cuts. Oeorir'
O'Neal and another negro named Hail
together with Slim arc under arrest
hut their hearing will he postponed
until the result of "Hlg Boy's" Injurie can be ascertained.
Raton Reporter.

carvlns affair

II yon need a carpenter telephone
Auto Phone KM.

Hewwrhleii.

Slpnuivh 'Iron hies and Constipation
BAT JAFFA'S

li HACK

HHKAD.

r

oartf of

r r

CREAM
tf

this paper do you
What
suotiosc Is the most Interesting to thea
person who Is eagerly looking for
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that nart of the paper?
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Stein Block Co's famous Suits
Kuppenheimer's Business Suits
Copyright 1906, by Th
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THE NEW CITY OF BELEN
WEST FROM GALVESTON A
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r MEN
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esf Suits,

most complete line of
Underwear, Shirts 'dim
shown in Albuquerque
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50 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
runk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
i tLniihlir; school house, two churches, a commercial
I

1
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$lS.OO to $25.00

....Call and See the New Goods....
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brick, modern. North Second
and Homa ave. Jüá.oo.
house, modern. Lead avenue,

120.00.

house, modern, Coal avenue,
wise
$30.00.
When we surmise
house, modern, S. Arno street
The profits of the message Español
'
125.00.
Miguel spake to his fellow citizen.-- .
3 room house, Lead avenue. $12.00.
Most noble Em!
r'!.fmm hi, use llriuitvnv tt', 01).
Thou 'it greater far than Pica
- room house, Lead avenue, $15.00.
than Lead;
5 room
$5.00 The (Jraftcr's pal.
house North Fifth at., modern, $20.00.
60 Who doth forsooth quite easy BM
house North Fifth st.. $30.00.
60 Four Ems where only two should he
house South Third st.. $20.00.
For which we gently touch the
NEW MKXICO Common Gee.
FOR SALE.
"Stand patriotism" bids fair to be i - room house In Highlands, modern,
IBOfl.
fine corner, $2.800.
watchword in the impending camhouse In a good location
paign.
I

6-

7-

Independent Politics

HOI si; FURNISHERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND.
WE BIT Y HOISE-BOLGOODS. 211 V. GOLD AVE.
G. NTRI8EN, MANAGER.

J. D. EMMONS,

$2.250
Tin sultan had a chill they say. I'i'i Four houses on South uroaaway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
has been giving the powers chills for
bargain.
some time.
Large and small ranches for sale near
buttermilk'
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
Fairbanks on a frozen
of the cltv.
platform ought to make a hit duiin
Some line lots on Tijeras avenue; also
the heated term.
on West Coal avenue.
name alone II House and 3 lots on North Fourth St..
Miss Asi Bsac'l
14 rooms In a fine location.
enough to excite thi suspicions of
service men.
Lots and houses for sale In all parts af
the city.
Evidently the Coney Islanders who Four acres of land In the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
refuse to pay two prices never lived
trees, etc., til
fine location.
in this section of the country.
house on West Coal av.; up
JS.0O0.
What will Hetty Green do to Wall Lottoondato,
Goitl av., np.ir Sixth st.
New York paper. (Corner West
street now? asks
st.,
Iron av. and Edi'.h,
street
Wall
to
What Hetty will do
houBe; modern: lot 7 r, x ! 4 2 feet; fine
good
This
stable.
cement
will he a plenty.
property will be sold cheap If taken.
at once.
Thi , Panama police broke up an In- - House
and tot on soutn "cona st., oe
seven
,i,,,,. i.v
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at
teen generals This included the who;
bargain.
revolutionary army.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
to
Is
be
sharp-pointebullet
A new
d
This property Is in one
furnished.
It
will
army.
Whether
by
adopted
the
of the best locations In this city,
exterminate l'ulajanes any better than
and Is for sale at $5.500.
the old style remains to be seen.
Brick house and lot on Weet Coal
i fj
Tom Kelly, the belligerent treasurer
$2,600.
ave.; 5 rooms,
of the state of Kansas, has been in Brick house, 7 rooms, with 8 lots, on
another rough and tumble fight and
North Second street,
the pugs are beginning to notice him
price, $2,650.
brick house, nearly new, modSecretary Bonaparte in snnouftcl.lg
ern improvements, at $3.160, on
that anarchy Is difficult to eradicate,
North 4th street.
isn't really making u very notable conhouse, North Fourth street.
tribution to the sum of human
with S lota 76 x!42 feet, near in.
Price, $3,600.
i

t

of the must hopsfSl signs of the tltnrs in this country Is the growing
on the part of the American people to entertain I
disregard for what are oosamoniy call the "party lush." Time w.i
when after the party leaden had lixe up things to .suit thelrown notions
and their own Interests, the average man In the ranks had nothing to do but to
vote the ticket, and "vote 'er straight," no matter whether the ticket and
the principias underlying it suited him or not His political pabulum was
act before him, and his duly was to eat it, asking no questions, but giving
thank that it was no worse. Hut nowadays the average party man, who
has no political ax to grind, looks carefully over his ticket, and if he finds on
It the name of a man whom he regards as unworthy or Incompetent, he
deliberately BCTatchea off that name ami writes In the one on the other
ticket. In this wuy, and this way only, ran our politics be kept (dean, and
our parties be kept from degenerating into mere machines, to he used by and
for a few party leaders. Thi se remarks were suggested by a noteworthy
Illustration of Independence recently given by a democratic county convention
In Kansas, and thus spoken of by the Kansas City Times'
"All honor to the democrats of Idrkinson county, Kansas, for their
stand In favor of Independent politics. Those democrats nominated a
man for the legislature, but Instead of Instructing him to stand by the
party, they explicitly pledged him to vot for the public welfare regardless of party lines. And that Is the way the people's representatives In
all legislative bod,les should vote. More than that, It Is the way that the
people everywhere should vote In choosing men to make their laws or to
execute them.
"Parties are necessary. They are useful. Rut they have their greatest uses only when the people are superior to party dictation. The
republican or the democratic party is useful to the men who compose
It only bo long as It represents the people and keeps Itself free from the
control of special interests, whether those special interests lie In corporations, in politics or in some other Bold. Corporations and bosses do
Rain control of parties sometimes, but rarely do they get their grip on
both parties at the same time. And It Is the people's fault if they, as
They should
a whole, submit to abuse, oppression or discrimination.
exercise such independence as will make It compulsory on both parties to
choose the best men available, to free themselves of all questionable
demands of the
alliances and to live up to the legitimate rights
people.
"Th emancipation from the exactions of special privileges will
never be complete until the people free themselves from party regularity
ao far as strict regularity is in conflict with the public good."
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GrLpe
Juice
Welch's
Grocer
..65c

Mstabltahe.l 1871

Wholesale
FEED. FLOOR AND

A
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Cruelty to Animals

Albuquerque

117 West Railroad Avenue

Telephones.

Pianino; Mill
All kinds of mill work a
specialty. ?he riM place
for good work at low price

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

A. J. LOVE, Prop.
Auto phone

Life

First St.

403 S.

4G3

the

machinery beiiiK of the latest
and best inukcs. we lire BM
pored to Uo alt kinds of MILL
WORK at n price never before
Mteropled in New Mexico.

$1,000,000.00
$ lio.ooo.iio

Prank McKee.
Treasurer
Attorney A. B. McMIUen.
Medical Director Dr. .1. H. Wroth.
M, W. Plonrnoy,
Executive Conunittc
J. H. O'RIelly, Joshua s. Rnynoldt,
--

Anthony Oomstoek, the Implacab'í
o rItc
V
wlU be piad
BUSINESS CHANCES.
enemy of the altogether either In art
ranches near the citv for sale
on anything from the mill
or on the stage, has been politely Good
at reasonable prices.
a
by Bohemia as
characterized
wrl: of o home to iiinkiiiK
Pire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
window .screen uud will guaran- "skunk."
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
sutisfactloa.
entire charge taken of i,roiertr for
residents and
'arrie Nation was In Denver only
twelve hours before she was behind
CO
. H. DVNBAR
the bar.-- which shows that age dOOl
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
Corner Gold veon nod Ttilrit Btgaji
not wither nor custom stale her
variety.
PLANING MILL COMPANY
age
A woman is now at the head of the
d
terrorists. The great American
can testify that there ure soph
holy terrors in this country who might
grace that role.
as
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
"The psychic side of a mule Is a if',
and Interesting," says one Joseph ik.
West Gold Ave
208
ner vvlui eiaiiToi the animal Is slan
'
dered. Most of us would prefer
psychic side to the back side.
HAVE FOR
Can be prevented by calling a
Is
carrying
on,
The OernuMI nation
physician when the first sympelaborate. tests In artificial train;
A few small ranches, ranging from
wrecking for the purpose of saving
toms of approaching dlseas;
three to ten ucres each; all under
human lives- - a purpose which the orappear, get a diagnosis of, ami
ditch and under high hIiiIc of
dinary American wreck rather falls ,o
prescription
for
tluse first
accomplish.
symptoms, then bring the preAlso, desirable lots In the different adA message in a bottle found on '.1 V
scription to our store and have
ditions Ui the city.
French coast telling about a wrcelt
it
(Jlted
grade
highest
with
the
have several small eottjunw, well
We
he message
proved to lie a hoax.
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
drugs money and science can
of the bottle only too often proves a
hoax, hut wc don't know It till the
produce, compounded precisely
morning after.
as the physician intended it
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
A Topeka man has figured out that
should be.
It would take
a smoker seventeen
years to smoke nil the cigars made m
Topeka In one day. No one wants to
try It, especially If Kansas cigars are
anything like Kansas egg:..
I
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

President .loslinn S. Rnj nobis.
Sol. l.nnii. Albuquerque, N. M.J ('. P. Ainswortli,
Vice Presidents
Phoenix. Arla.; R. 3. Palett, Simla IV, N. M.
Secretary mid General Manager J. H. O'Klolly.
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The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's
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Colorado Phone, Blk 93.

Automatic Phone 291
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its review of Senator Balley'a now famous speech at Celeste, the Glob
Democrat ays: "Our apologies arc due Senator Bailey of Texas for th"
o
paraapparent neglect of disposing of his Celeste speech in a
he
speech
us
that the
graph. Fuller reports from Celeste convince
delivered there was the most remarkable ever delivered in all the annals of
time. Demosthenes never approached it In originality on new lines of thinking. Cicero never said anything even remotely resembling it. Hurke never
would have been capable of such utterances, and Gladstone never spoke a
word to class with these burning and hhülng words of Bailey at Celeste. Of
our great American orators, not one has ever spoken a syllable In compet'-tlo- n
Bailey's speech at
with Bailey's Celestial outpouring of the spirit.
Celeste stands alone In the annals of oratory; as unapproachable as those
beautiful little rodents swarming in the plney woods near the edge of
which Celeste heard Bailey send his voice ringing down the corridors of
time."
Thu.- - f ir tin- ciobe-Iiemo- i
rat's revit w of the senator's grand effort is all
right. We fully endorse It, and so must every one who has read the speech,
or even some of the radiant extracts that are to he gleaned from It here anil
there. But at this point the writer tacked clear about, dropped his good
humor and hit charity, and rammed the knife Into poor Bailey up to the
hil- t- yea. did not only put It In to the hilt, but turned It round while It Mtaj
In. twisted It. wiggled It; sawed It up and down and crosswise, and did
various things that were cxedlngly ruel. all of which we refuse to endorse
We must have charity enough to believe that Bgllef was drunk, very drunk
when he made that speech, and even If we do not think so, a decent respect
for our COSADI en humanity requlrer us to pretend that we think so. because
poor, weak human nature already has enough to answer for without being
required to stand responsible for this Celeste freak. And besides, It Is a duly
to Bailey to draw over the performance the mantle of alcohol. The senator
la a man of magnificent physical shape, and there ia a strong and growing
suspicion that It was upon this that he rode Into the senate, now If you make
It to appear that he gave vent to this Celeste stuff when In his sober sensei".
no power can prevent this general suspicion from crystallizing Into a positive
conviction. That will never do, Bailey must have an alibi, and John Barley-cormut father the curiosity brought forth at Oléate.

I
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B. RÜPPE

la
The weigh of the transgressor
in
hard, says an alleged humorist
nv--.shedding a few crocodile tears
tin fate of the ice trust. The way
of the punster is also thorny sometimes. Often thev hang him,
.Wants to gnu Something.
Senator Stone says the American
people OttgM to be compelled to read
the Congressional Record. Now, what
).Is "Gumshoe Bill" nfter?
Goes
want to start another
rebellion?
Kansas City Journal.

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Aivarado Pharmacy

The

B. H. Hrlggs & Co.,

Proprlet

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
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J. 6. BALDRIDGE

ALHUQUEHQUE, NEW MEXICO
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THOS. F. KELEHER
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ntESIOENT RIPLEY'S letter has convinced the Kansas people 'hat
BAT JAFFA'S
HltACK CREAM
rate Is coming, but It n t mtr.AP.
Issue has two sides. The two-cethe two-ce,
ripe yet. and to pick It green would do more harm than good.
Alblic,!,! .iin. Bowllhg Alleys.
Eni.ii- the competitivo high scorn'
THE possibility of having this territory east of the Rio Grande annexed c.ifilest. Prizes awarded August 20th
to Texas will make New Mexico solid for statehood. But It will not help the to highest rollers.
cause In Arizona.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO STOCK
YOUR COAL.
Wc are now supplying our customers with both hard and soft coal
at the summer price for stocking
purposes. This price will continue in
effect until September 1, when the
Take advantage of
price advances.
mis opportunity wnue nt lasts.
study
j
to
commission
a
of
appointment
of
the
China
W. H. I1AI1N A CO.
A report comes from
For their enlightenment it is sum
forms of constitutional government.
"The Klore Tlint IHK-- Tlilintw."
Inlo
that the constitutions In existence In the world are to be translated
Our Cash Clearance Hale began
Is a Thursday, August
If you want
Chinese, this task to be completed wllhln twelve years. Twelve yeara
genuine bargains In silks, dress goods,
would
seen
It
China.
of
antiquity
country
In
the
of
a
mail period of time
linens, wash goods, etc., why come to
altogether too long for an American committee to take to study any govern- this sale. You wiii nut be disappointday ed at the Qolden Rule Dry Uooda Co.
mental problems. In statecraft, as In business, Americans like to have
1.
To
October
on
occupied
may
be
Morning Journal Want Ads
and night shifts so that the building
Firing Results.
would
administrations
presidential
over
study
three
spread a constitutional
Tribune.
Chicago
us.
slow
for
too
entirely
RAT
.nur.vs KHACK CRF.AU
bs
s

.

Bltl'AI).

Is

Baldridge's is the Place

Avenue

203 West Railroad

n

THE railway earnings for the present year will break all past record.

n.

I

i

THE World assures us that for those who like thelr's hot, New York
summer resort of surpassing quality.

Both

FRONT

BLUE

THE

side-valk-

I

Fresh Lot Just Received,

The Williams Drug Co

N. M.

ALBCQUERQTJK,

35c

Pints

Wagons

Mitchell

for

Afint

Quarts

GRAIN

I

post-offic-

West End of Viaduct

L. B. Putney

Six-roo- m

m

Colo. Phone 177.

rhone 474

Auto,

Theua

Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

I

,

J

AVE.

--

i

i

THE MOST ECONOMICAL PIECE OF FURNITURE ON THE
MARKET. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK, WITH FANCY MATTRESSES TO FIT. VISIT OUR WINDOW SHADE DEPARTIS
OUR SPECIALTY
MENT BEFORE BUYING SHADES.
MAKING THEM TO ORDER.

mm

VJ3.00.

--

-

GOLD)

RATES OF INTEREST.
TOR RENT.
room and bath, modern; Coal ave.,

4

The Morning Journal linn a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
1

Couch

TELEPHONE

N

Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, t mall, one month

A

MONEY TO tXJAN ON GOOD REAL
STATIC SECURITY AT LOW

Ahem!
worship only thee:
would the draft without thei
THE MOHMM. JOURNAL Is THE IJOADING HEPl'RLICAN PAPER What
.
OP NEW, MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE I'lilM Il'I.I 8 OF THE REPUB- Pybe?
careful Juggling thou dost bring
LICAN PARTY A I.I. THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE HKPUU-UCAto mc
PARTY WHEN THEY AltE RIGHT.
The .billing shekels in vast quantity.
Earn'd by the tolling of the Foolish.
Common Ucc;
Larger circulation tliiiu nnjr other paper In New Mexico, The only impcr
Thou multlpllcst fast In wondrous
ta New Mcilco laauetl every clay In the year.
'

NBAR'S

REAL ESTATE
NEW

(By the Public Printer.)
Oh Em!

N. M..

15, 1906.
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EAT JAFFA'S
BREAD.

f

KRACK

CREAM
If

You can save money by taking1
ve of this cut price mile.
ui'
r
variety of style- '

"owing

Hold

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

It .g (Ui

,'.

t4

Is a necessity and the cost la small. We

Unuil.ft

J VERY.
Tlrfl

New

FEED AND TRANSFER
.STARLES.

Class

flume

TnrnonU at

Women's tl.Ofl oxTord

122.

old phone

3

Gro88,Kelly&Co
cut to

$1.55.

Women's It .50 Oxfords rat
I1.M.
Women's Ut,M Oxford cut
IJ.35.
Women's AX50 Oxfords cut

to
to

Men's

Oxford

cut

to

MM Oxford

cut

to

cut

to

H3.S.Y

Men's $.0)
19.18.

Oxford

Communication Nade Easy

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Pella
a Specially
LAS
ALHI'Oinr.RQI'

Hetween the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

Wool. Hide

VICHA

shortest. Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through train dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
serration Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip,
any-wl-r-

MJtVi
Men's tfM
12.28.

First National Rank

Reason-

able Ratea.

anybody.
Sec our window display.

bare them.

In Alhutiurrdue by the J.
(Vnielly Coniiwiny.

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
I

Miiinn ..

ur

. f

tLm

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Serred. A Good Place
to while awa- - the weary nour.
All the Pipular Oamea, Keno even
Monday, Thursday and Hat-rd- ay
Nlfhta.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Railroad Ato.
PreoriMM
W
tie

any time- - TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

IwT Full

Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

i
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THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY'S

CASH CLEARANCE

Flannel Special
500
pes of good Outing Flannel, In
fancy and plain colors, on sale
at, per yard
6
Japanese Silk Special
One lot
of Japanese Silk, 20 inches
wide, in white, blk, light blue,
ppk, navy and cardinal; well
worth 35c a yd. Sale Price,
per yard
22
The Best China Silks, 28 inches
wide, 40 pes to pick from, full
line of shades,worth 65c a yd,
Sale Price
39c
Pongee Silk Special
Pongee, worth $1,00 a yard.
Sale Price, per yard
65c
Silk Eolienne Special
36 inches
wide, a beautiful gauze material, very suitable for evening wear;
in old rose, pink,
reseda, light blue, cardinal,
grey, also black and white;
these goods never sold at less
than 75c a yd, Sale Price.49c
Corset Special
Warner's High
Class Girdle Corsets, all sizes,
in white and drab, very latest
styles, all go in this sale at. 48c

Outing

2c

ONLY

ar

2c

GREAT BARGAIN SPECIALS

36-in- ch

Items of Interest. Read the List Over and You Cannot and Will Not Miss This Cash Clearance Sale
The Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Merchandise of Quality.
500 yards of the Best Fancy Silkoline at, per yard
6
2000 yards of pretty Scotch Lawns (only 12 yards to a
customer) on sale at, per yard
2 1 2c
12 pieces of Wash Silks, fancy striped, sold regularly at
35 cents a yard, (only one dress to a customer, Sale
Price, per yard
15c
White Curtain Swiss Muslin, 36 inches wide, In a great
variety of patterns; worth 15c the yard, Sale Price. .10c
20 pieces of best Corded Wash Silks; sold at 65c a yard,
(Only one dress to each customer,) Sale Price, per yd, 25c
Bird's-ey- e
Cotton Special,
100 pieces of best Sanitary
Diaper Cloth, 22 inches wide; 10 yards to the piece.
On sale at, the piece
69c
25 pieces of Fancy Foullard Dress Silks, 23 inches wide;
sold up to $1 ,75 the yard, Sale Price only
39c
Prints and Calicoes, 500 pieces of Best Standard Prints
in grays, reds, navy and black, nice clean goods (not
remnants,) Your choice of all at, per yard
4 1 2c
Special for the Children, One lot of "Child's Delight"
2c

--

MEN'S SUITS

Men's $15 Suits reduced to $9.75
The best clothing made for the
original price; high quality materials, guaranteed by the Golden
Rule, Complete
suits, made
from fancy cheviots, fine smooth
finished worsteds and blue serges,
If your size is in the assortment you
can get a full $1 5 value In a stylish
suit for only
$9.75
The Best Offer Ever Made
100 Men's Fine Suits, the latest
cuts and nobby patterns, all bright
and new, good assortment of sizes,
all worth from $17,50 to $20, Your
choice for this sale
$1 2.50

IS.

practically
1

CARROLL SAVS

OUR PAY DAY SPECIALS.

THREE DAYS MORE-RE- AD
A Clearance of Dress Goods, Silks, White Goods, Table Linens, Women's Ready-to-WeGoods,
Hosiery, Notions, Women's and Children's Shoes, and Men's and Boys' Clothing. The way to sell is
to reduce the prices on desirable merchandise, and give the people what they expect and what they want.
That is what we have always done, and also what we are doing for this Great Clearance Sale. Note
the Prices and Profit by it, and REMEMBER THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY,

--

Embroidery Outfits, everything complete; very useful
for the children, Sale Price, each
5c
Hotel Napkins, good size, come in red and white, and are
firstclass, Each, 4c; per dozen
45c
50 dozen Huck Towels, size 16x32, the best ever shown
for the price, Sale Price, each
5c
100 pieces of Dress Ginghams, good quality, new pat6c
terns, placed on sale at, per yard
Toweling
White
Cotton
of
placed
been
pieces
on
has
25
3c
sale at, per yard

admitted

In

the telegram

tin- - News.

Hut did their oaths diverge at that
point?
Mrs. Carroll siys they did.
Repeated calls at Mr. Carroll' placo
,if business today have failed to find
him, and those who have been taken
most fully Into his conlldence In the
ELOPEMENT
Matter say they know DOthlttf of any
mossafro he has received from his absent wife, so that It Is Impossible to
verify Mrs. QarroH'l statement that
her husband knows where she is. If
Whitaker left the Santa Fe train at
Albuquerque and Mrs. Carroll remained on the train, she probably
Hut why
traveled alone to Chicago.
did Whitaker fall to send the promHe
ised explanation to Mr. Leake'.'
Declares Whitaker Left Her ai. had
been warned of the tumors In
here, and if he could exAlbuquerque But Promised circulation
plain a Situation in which a woman's
name was involved, it was his duty to
Explanation From Whitaker do so; but r.o explanation came. IT
he left the train at Albuouerque, as
Fails to Put in Appearance, stated In the telegram, then his explanation should have been easy; but
It did not come, and the public can
only wonder why.

EL PASO WOMAN DENIES

One lot of
Crash, 8 inches wide. Sale Price8
Fine Linen Tea Toweling, in fancy checks; sold at from
10c to 12
the yard, Sale Price only
7
56 pieces of Cresceus Anion Check Gingham, all colors;
a izood quality, and all you want of it and whenever
AH-Lin-

en

1

1

1898-190-

J892--Mildr-

I

1

1

Cllr-ar- d.

'l--

1808-190-

3,

--

50-inc-

On

sale at

.

15c

Novelty Wash Goods, our very
finest, values as high as 75c
a yard, Sale Price
.25c
Silk Petticoats,
One lot of fine
garments, in assorted colors,
sold for $6, Sale Price.. $3.50

2c

HOSIERY SPECIALS

--

OF

HIGH

2c

Special.
sold; best
plain and
Price. 8 1 2c
h
Brilliantine, in brown,
black, navy, red and green;
all valued at 90c a yard, Sale,
Price, per yard
58c
Fine Lawns and Dimities which
sold up to 25c a yard, Sale
Price, per yard
5c
Fine Wash Goods, in silk mulls,
silk organdies and other novelties, sold up to 45c a yard,

50 dozen Blk Lace Hose, worth
25c a pair, Sale Price. 12 1 2c
200 dozen Plain Black and Black
iwth white feet hose, a regular 20c value. Sale Price 121 2c
Ono lot of fancy and Black Lace
Hose, worth up to 75c a pair,
Sale Price, per pair
35c
--

--

VALUES

READY-TO-WEA- R

Clearance Sale of our entire assortment of ready-to-we- ar
garments at lower prices than ever offered

before

opportunities

must take advantage 'of,

you
To

in-

duce quick selling we have divided
nil the garments into "lots," which
you will find exactly as advertised,
Black Silk

2o

wo ufiuld very much ap- was, therefore, no loss for the year
preciate the favor If corrections and 1,902.
additions were to bo geni to the office
during Mm period of
The gradual
of the superintendent at once.
2
were:
Mabel Anderson, Freda llartb (Tv- Alumni.
Public school pystem organized in roier). Belle Shustor (Freudenberg),
1891.
Kiien Mcciure
(copelann),
Bertha
SCHOOL
Class of
Anita Thorn is.
F. AVhlto-ma- Crocker (Johnson),
Bosgie Bowden.
Mabel U ivmieis, kou HUghei.
90S
t'lass of 8rs 'Helen Ronth, Edith
Class of
Irma Schuster
drace Stovqrta (Frogt), Etta Julia (Schellenburger), Hose Harseh, Daisy
Vaughn (Oliver). I.cwls ('. Crooks.
Huntxlnger, Carl Holman, Edgar
Seymore Lewinson, Roy Allen Stamm. Btrumqultt, Mnhel Volt, Adah Vaughn.
i lass
Uebrglc Mary Kellof 1894
Class of 1904 Hose lltintzlnger
ogg.
Margaret Duncan
Ray, 1:1a (Hughes). Laura Hoyden (Moore),
planche Summers (Sehwentker).
Lenoro Pcarce, Lena Faher.
Class of 189fi Hattle Henderson.
Class of 1905 Edmund Roes, Albert Clancy,
Adate (loss. Harriett
Desired for the Forthcoming David 8. Rosenwald,
ClifClass of 1896 Muriel Planche An Runt, Mabel Pinney (Ewers).
(Coghllli. Marie Louise
ford Hayden, May Muggley, Edward
Manual of the Albuquerque dersonSidney
LI,
lioáenwald, Cándate Perkins. Ethel Kluke, Reglnn Ro4n-walWakefield, MUlan Hughes.
Lillian spit?:. Bésale Telfer.
Public Schools System Now Mabel
Class of 1897
Class of 1906 Clarence lingers,
Maude Mabel HMI,
"!. Pinney, Ona Schupp, Thomas
Helen Elisabeth Pratt, Agnes Virginia
in Preparation,
Qiilnlev.m, Retty Webster Wllley,
Talbert Skinner, Jean Edna llubb.
Alumni
Both Inclusive. Blanche Isabel Porteril, Id. Emma B
JUhlora and senior were transferr- telia Luthy, Edith Walker, Sam ,I,i
Superintendent Clark, of the cltv ed to the same classes of the prepar- Kec William Burke Wroth.
schools,
Deceased.
has made the following atory department of the University of
statement in connection with tic New Mexico.
forthcoming public school manual,
Arrangements were made In 8 !' S
Lowell's "Open" Days Numbered.
now In preparation:
by which
the graduates
receive
The days of Lowell "wide open and
high school diplomas, although ttvy
In the preparation of a school man" are numbered If the
ual, the manuscript for which is now completed the work at the university. hell
of the plOC
In the fall of 1901 the high school respectable elements
with the printers, the board of education would like to secure a cnrr?et became Independent of the university curry out their intentions, savs the
list of Hie alumni. The following i.. and the course was Increased from lllsbee Uevlew. The saloonkeepers of
as cúmplete as we are at present nbi three years' work to four years. 'There Lowell have fallen into the habit of

LIST

--

you want it, at, per yard
. . 5c
50 nieces of "Daisy" Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide,
Sale Price, per yard
5c
20 dozen Ladies' New White Wash Belts; very neat and
worth 25c each, Sale Price
10c
Women's Skirts, made of brilliantine, in navy, "black and
brown; all new styles and assorted sizes; over 200
skirts to pick from; worth $4, Sale Price
$2.50
Pearl Buttons, the kind you pay 10c a dozen for; any size
16 to 22, Sale Price, per dozen
4c
100 pieces of fine All Silk Mcssalinc and Dresden Ribbons, Nos, 60 and 80; worth 40c to 60c the yard,
Sale Price only
20c
Pillow Cases
Only 20 dozen, but a great value; 42 and
45 inches wide; good quality of muslin; while they
last at, each
10c
25 dozen Ladies' Lawn Kimonos, assorted sizes; very
pretty, neat and cool, Your choice, each
19c
200 yards of China Silk, 27 inches wide, in black and
white only, worth 65c a yard, Salo Price
42
10 pieces of Heavy Crash TowelWg, extra value; worth
10c a yard, Sale Price
7 1 2c
500 pieces of the best Gibraltar Percale, worth 12 -- 2c a
yard, Sale Price
8c

to make It.

COMPLETE

1

Extra Outing Flannel
Only 50 pes to be
12 1 -- 2c grade; In
fancy colors. Sale

Coats

A big special in fine silk coats, over
fifty to pick from, made of taffeta
and peau de soie, sold at from $1
to $20 each, Sale Price
$7.50
1

allowing dissolute women
In
their
placen of business with the result that
night and day drunken, cursing harlots and their male Inyigers-o- n
dlspOit
themselves in the public itreetg to
the disgust of whoever has to pass
through the place. It 1ms come to re
so bad that a decent Woman con hardly pass by the numerous saloons without being shocked by vile language
and by the Indecent leers of saloon
hummers. The trouble is that
the
statute laws of Arizona are silent or
ambiguous In cases of this kind, so
that the offending parlies cannot be
reached In the ordinary way. The
most
Interests
property
involve I,
backed by the law abiding element',
have come to the conclusion that 'Í
the saloonkeepers get too gay It will
be necessary to curb them; therefore
It Is proposed to bring about annex
to Itisbee.
Those who have ,!ie
matter In charge will see to it that
their plana are carried Out With city
Ordinances in force the offending
parties can be properly dealt with.

found. The discovery opened Up a
for unlimited speculation ha t
bow far the looting proceeded before
Rtenaland disappeared,
jr real cítate and other securities of the barril
have been stolen or found to be
worthless, the amount of money
to pay the depositors will probably Ha
reduced as low as L'! ner cent.
FREE ICE (TI M IT
THE
HlliE HTOItffi
be

ib id

;l,li:

Friday set A part Especially for the
Children Who Like lis- - 'renin.
The demonstration
of si. charles
Ice cream will go on at the
doblen
y
Hule dry goods store Thursday,
and Saturday, giving every one
who cares for Ice cream an opportunity to try this delightful brand.
Friday will be children's day, All
day an especial effort III be matte l
give a dish of Ice, cream to each and
very child who goes to the Hold.',,
Rule store, accompanied by their parents.
Frl-da-

morningTournal want
ads
results.

The Depositors' Horrible Finish.
Cash Prize Awarded.
Chicago, Aug. U. The belief that
A cash prize will
LEAVING HER HUSBAND
be given to the
large amounts of collateral given us
bring
persons making the best target rOOCd
security for notes in the Milwaukee
at the Penny Parlor Shooting (inllcry.
Avenue Stale bank haVfl bten RtOiOrt,
THERE are peomn reading our For
practically became a certainly
last He-i- t column today who would mako
The mystery surrounding the dis- Contest.
a
night
when
desirable
tenants for that vacant bouse
9.00(1.
for
note
known
appearance, of Mrs. W. I!. Carroll of
The only genuine hime conking Hi
There will be tomorrow
to he genuine, was found In President ,of yours.
too:
Rl laso, who left her husband at the the city at the Woman's Exchange,
there is time ennusrh for vou
and
fptenetnnd'a house. Reared was mah
gel
to
vour
ad
that column tomorago
apparently
two
City
401
W.
weeks
Pass
Railroad ave.
for Collateral security, out it could not row. It should In have
been In today.
to elope with an actor named Raydeeper.
Is
getting
Whitaker,
mond
Mrs. Carroll, who stopped at a hotel
In this city with Whitaker. has sent a
l
logram to an Kl Paso paper, indignantly denying that she left her husband or that he Is unaware of her
whereabouts and declaring that Whitaker left her when the IWO reached
Albuquerque.
It will he remembered that the two
registered here as Mr. and Mrs. 11.
of El Paso. As stated before
the two attracted considerable attention by drinking champagne and otherwise conducting themselves" In a
rather speedy manner. The El Paso
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
.
News says;
11.
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS' ANGELES
"Chicago, III., Aug.
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
It's all
"Have seen newspaper.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
false. My husband knows where I
am. Mr. Whitaker left Kanta Fe
train nt Albuquerque.
"VIROINIA CARROL.I
This Is a telegram which came yesterday to a member of the News staif.
(INCORPORATED)
It is the only message which has been
received In El Paso from Mrs. Carroll
since she left the city several days
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
ago with the exception of the brief
Grounds,
telegram. received by Mr. Carroll from
Railway
Fe
Topeka
Depot
&
Company
Fe
Railway
The Atchison,
is now grading its extensive depot grounds
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa
Santa
Albuquerque, and not a word has
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating house, round house, coal
been heard from Whitaker, except the
message, also s"nt from Albuquerque,
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
in answer to a message sent by Frank
Intake, telling him of the rumors curTHE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, an several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
rent of elopement. Whitaker's reply
It merely read: "Are you
Wns short.
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
erozy?
Will wire explanation
ago
Satlift
points in the United States ano Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
That was a
urday, the day following the deparChicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water L good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
ture of Whitaker and Mrs. Carroll.
Mote than a week has passed, and
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low In prices and terms easy, One third of pur- club,
three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
the promised "explanation" has not
come. Not a word has been receive,
two-thirfor
not
may
remain
and
mortgage
on
Title perfect an warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
UIIUJUUI with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
from either until the telegram from
yesCome early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
Mrs. Carroll to the News came
terday. This Increases confusion and
makes the situation still more uncertain.
'"Whitaker left the Santa Fo train
tit Albuquerque." eays the message.
Old he leave the train at Albuquerque? That Is the question people
who rad this telegram will ask.
The last heard of him was from AWM.
lbuquerque; the last heard of her was
from Albuquerque. That they traveled together from El Paso to
Is reasonably certain; It is
1

1
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TO

Future Pailroad Center

of

JVeiv

Mexico

The Helen &obvn and Improvement Company

Mon-ilfty-

."

w.-e-

up-tocl-

I

I
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i

I

I

,

,
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JOHJt HECKPft, Tresidenl

M. VEKGEH,

Secretary
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Go.

T. Y. Maynard

W. Hlckox

56e

ODD CHAIRS

Company

Hickox-Maynar- d

Are ExcIosIts Repreerr.tatlTM
Thr Onrham Manufarturlnt Co.. SKerlins; Silverware; The Lrhbry Co.,
d
China
Art title Cut Olese, and The W. A.
Each In Ita class, and appropriate for Wedding Qlfta. Our stock of
Diamond
"never before so complete." Tta a food time for LnTst- Dlf'I
aa Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

a

CO.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Hand-painte-

Plr-kar-

We place on sale a big assortment of odd

i chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them

PLUMBERS

321-32- 3

RAILROAD

TINNERS

AVENUE

a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

20 to 50

South Second Street

The A rch Front

a

j

days preparing for an examination of
watersheds In the Pecos and Jemex
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST the
forest reserves looking to the planting
of trees to further conserve the water
supply.
per cent. We gladly show you our stock
WEATHER FORECAST.
Captain Colin Xehlltt. In command
of the Silver City company of the Naleaving your own good judgment do the rest.
tional guard, was in the clly yesterWnshinRton. A"K. 14. Now Mexico day
day,
wih
returning
his
the
for
aday
and company
atad Arizona: F.itr WYdn.
from the Austin enc.imp- Thursday.
inent. Captain Neblltt says the boys
"bout all the hard work they
Attorney A. J. Al.liott. of Santa Fe 'I KO'
wanted at the training camp, but that 9
V
illÍMIMf
la in th.' city f..r the day.
. the experience was a good one. 'Irani
ttm w
Ham Nrlll It. Field returned la
county. Captain Neblltt says, is safely
nleht from a short visit in Santa Fe for Joint statehood.
The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
308-31- 0
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DIAMONDS

Our prleee are RIGHT.
When boufbt right are a oo InTeetmint
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods re ar
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mail ordsrs receive
prompt attention.
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